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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

If a man is rich enough to own a 
horse and waggon, the law will pre
vent him from hauling freight on Sun
day ; but if he is rich enough to own 
a railroad lie may haul all he pleases. 
—S. W. Pn s.

“ Hut for smoking on the streets,, 
he would have had a unanimous call, 
said a Northern brother to us, in ex
plaining why a Southern minis.er was 
not called to a certain church north of 
this. -INli'iious Her.

The work of the Church will not be 
done as it ought to be until every mem
ber is prayerfully engaged in -t. Do 
not let the drones alone 1 No man is 
to be allowed to enjoy privileges who 
shirks Julies and responsibilities.— 
Chris. Intelligencer.

A Massachusetts Statute provides 
that the board of health, lunacy and 
charity, “shall consist of nine per
sons.’’ The attorney-general rules 
that a woman is not a “ person,” and 
hence Mrs. Clara L >nard, who has 
been elected to the board, can not take 
her seat.

The Hoi stun says : There are fifty 
boys now at Emory and Henry Col
lege, whose fathers were educated 
there.” When a college draws its 
students from the homes of its alumni, 
we may know it has done good work, 
and may expect a continuance of the 
same kind of work.—Alabama Advo
cate.

In speaking ot Union in Canada and 
New Zealand the Methodist Recorder 
says “ The tendency to fraterniza
tion wtiich is visible at home and in 
the colonies is gratifying. The cen
trifugal force did pien«y of mise lief 
in itie oegipning and middle of this 
cen.ury, the centripetal force may 
remedy some of it oefore the century 
closes. ”

I know one Methodist minister that 
always read the ceremony from a new 
Discipline, bought for the special pur
pose, and then presented it to the new
ly wedded pair to be kept by them as a 
souvenir. The idea is a most beauti
ful one, and the gift most appropriate. 
A copy of the Discipline costs but lit
tle, and the marriage fee is usually 
sufficient to pay for it many times.— 
Julius, in Nash. Adv.

Mgr. Cape! was asked what struck 
him most forcibly in America, and he 
replied: “The precociousness of child
ren. ’ He says that while in Baltimore 
the Archbishop took him to call on a 
lady. While making the visit a boy 
aged four years came in the room, and 
his mother said : “ My son, speak to 
the Archbishop. ” He obeyed readily, 
and holding out hit hand said : “ How 
do, Arch ?”

The Rev. Dr. F. C. Ewer, who has 
made quite a stir in the role of a Ro
manized Anglican, died at Montreal 
last week. He is the same man who 
delighted the Episcopalians of San 
Francisco with his fine rhetoric and 
alarmed them by his latitudinarianiam 
in the early days. He reacted so power
fully that, thinking Protestantism a 
failure, he was himself a failure. So 
the pendulum swings from one extreme 
to another.—Nash. Adv.

A preacher in giving an account of 
a revival in which he had labored, re
marked, as he closed the account,
“ But what a blunder I made !” He 
had seen over a score added to the 
church, and he had never thought of 
placing in their hands the church pa
per, which would have been both 
preacher and pastor. Many others 
commit the same oversight. If we 
want our people to be active, let them 
be posted respecting the work of the 
church.—Rel. Intelligencer.

There has been published in the 
Madras Mail of India an appeal sign
ed by the Brahmins, calling for the 
formation of a society, whose object 
may be learned from its name, name
ly, “ The Native Philanthropie Asso
ciation for the Regeneration of Out- ^ 
casts, commonly called Pariahs. It 
is well to note the fact that this ap
peal bears strong testimony to the in
fluence of Christianity and Christian 
missionary work upon the public opin- j 
ion of India.

Hon. W. E. Baxter, a member of 
the English Parliament, who travel
ed through India, says that “ nothing , 
so much impedes the progress of . 
Christianity in that country as the 
proceedings of certain High-church 
dignitaries, who so thoroughly mis
take the doctrines of our most holy 
faith, and misrepresent the teachings 
of their divine Master, as to treat i 
clergymen of other denominations as 
beyond the pale and ver^r much on a 
level with the heathen.”

Why do we allow a preacher who is 1 
nut likely to succeed in the itinerancy 1 
—one who, from lack of mind or ap
plication, or from indolence or a want

of adaptation to our work, or 
heady obstinacy, why, from a mis
taken charity which is only an 
amiable weakness, do we allow such 
an one—good enough so far as he is 
concerned, and yet good for nothing 
so far as we are concerned—to go 
along under a secretly-muvtered pro
test, and yet publicly endorsed and 
well reported of in the sessions of the 
Conferences ?—Southern Chris. Adv.

Women’s work in the theological 
and temperance fields appears not to 
be highly valued by at least two relig
ious denomina- ions. The Vniversa- 

, lists in convention at Washington re
fused to invite young women to avail 
themselves of the advantages offered 
by the i heological schools of the de
nomination. And the Congregational 
Association in session in this city 
practically refused to approve of the 
work of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union. Me fear a s>orm is 
brewing about the heads of those di
vines. N. Y. Tribune.

Lord Coleridge says that every edu- 
i cated speaker of English uses at least 
three different languages. When he 
talks, he uses colloquial English ; 
when he writes, he uses literary Eng
lish ; and when he reads his Bible he 
uses an antiquated form of English, 
which, from its relations to modern 
culture, may almost be called sacred 
English. So within the one language, 
*here are at least three languages, 
blending with end overlapping each 
o her, yet each independent of «he 
other, having its own forms, its own 
vocabulary, and its own rules of use.

There is but one greater evil than 
the laws which permit numerous and 
easy divorces, and that is a condition 
of society which renders so many mar
ried people ready to avail themselves 
of these facilities. It is wise to ask if 
there is not a deeper cause for the 
disgraceful statistics of divorce than 
their mere legal possibility. Perhaps 
a searching inquiry might find it in 
the prevalence of hasty and ill-consid
ered marriages. By all means let us 
have the divorce made uniform, and 
pro tec Led against loose and unjustifi
able divorces. But in recognizing this 
evil let us not forget that the real 
cause of marital trouble lies further 
back than the statute book.—Pitts- 
burgh Despatch.

The president of the Ohio Liquor 
League addressed the saloon-keepers 
of Cleveland last week, and in course 
of his remarks, referring to the second 
amendment, he said : “ A lot of wo
men are electioneering for this mea
sure, and I have no doubt that they 
will be at the polls injarge numbers. 
I beg of you to treat those women 
courteously. Although they are out 
of their places, do not insult them. 
Rather treat them in your most gal
lant and pleasing manner, and in this 
way seek to win them back to their 
proper course of life. ’ The spectacle 
of a lot of fascinating saloon-keepers 
engaged in the reformation of the 
Christian temperance women of Ohio 
is one calculated to bring down the 
house.—Indianapolis Jour.

The (Episcopal) Church must have

: to

great difficulty in keeping its eye on 
more than 20,000 clergymen. But________ __,000 clergymen.
surely it might guard against the em 
ployment of criminals. It is disgraced 
by such laxity. Churchmen, however, 
draw a very clear distinction between 
clerical authority and personal char
acter. The lues of the latter does not 
destroy the former. This unfortu
nate separation between the man and 
the minister is against effective dis
cipline. Its effect is to exalt the ec
clesiastical at the expense of the mo
ral. According to this conception a 
parson is a sort of double- barrelled 
gun. When one barrel—that of char
acter—is Injured he can fire with the 
other. Thank God no such concep- 
tion prevails in Nonconformity. 
Within its range character is supreme, , 
in theory at least. —London Meth.

|
In an article in the current number j 

of the Contemporary Review Professor 
Salmon furnishes a by no means bitter 
but most telling exposure of the doc
trine ot Purgatory as commonly held, 
drawn from Roman Catholic sources. 
The pleasant prospect is held out that, 
inaamuch as every ordinary Christian 
can hardly avoid committing ten ven
ial sins a day, in fifty years he will 
have committed 182,500, for three- , 
quarters of which, in all probability, 
he may be supposed to have done ( 
penance or expiated by good works. 
Still, in round numbers, he will have 
45,000 unatoned for,” and must there
fore stay in purgatory, at the rate of 
one a-day for each sin, 123 years, ; 
three months and fifteen days, each 
hour of which will appear longer than 
a century ! The moral which the Ro- , 
manist writer draws is, Mho can won- , 
der at the importance asctibed to 
masses for these poor souls ? The 
moral most of us would draw is, Who 
can wonder at anti-clericalism and un- i 
belief in Roman Catholic countries I 
—Methodist R*C. ; .-73i5

SPEAKS.

The following is from the speech ot 
the Bishop of Cape Palmas, Africa, 
addressed to the Convention at Phila
delphia :—

The Bishop said ihat ten years ago, 
seated in his study in Baltimore writ
ing the last clause of a sermon on the 
text, “ Thy will be done,” a tele
gram was laid upon his table from the 
Bishop of Ken-uc'.y saying, “ You 
have been elected Bishop to Cape 
Palmas a-id parts »djacen«. The 
Lord be with you.” He felt that 
God had called him to-' the work and 
said “ Amen.” Oo the 2nd of De- 

; cember, 1877, «he boom of a s'gnal- 
gun told « hat the vessel on which he 
was had anchored off .he coast of Af
rica, and in an hour more half-clad 
na.ives came swarming around in their 
canoes. The first word of English he 
had heard break from African lips 
was an oath, showing that the devil s 
missionary had outa.ripped the mis
sionary of Christ. The steamer on which 
he sailed from Liverpool carried four 
missionaries and $50,000 worth of 
rum to the west coast of Africa, and 
weekly $50,000 wor.h of rum is sent 
from the civilized world «o curse that 
people. So «hey were not only bat
tling with hea.henism, but battling 
with the [infernal machinery of Sa
tan.

He had had to repair every Church 
building there, and his best men, 
b’ack as well as white, died before bis 
eyes. There was the trouble. Those 
were the things that broke men down 
there. Trials he had expected to 
have ; sickness he had expected to en
dure ; difficulties he had expected to 
confront ; batt’ee he had expected to 
fight. He had not been disappointed. 
They had all come. But the hardest 
thing of all was to find one’s own 
strength going, to find stroke after 
stroke of the fever, not only weaken
ing the body but the mind, until the 
mind could not run up a column of 
figures or recollect what day it was. 
This was hard. And yet when he en
tered the office of the episcopate, he 
held, (and still held) that if 
he could not help out the cause of 
Christ in that office, he would not 
cumber it, and, God being his helper, 
he would not. When hie strength 
was gone and the medicine which 
hitherto had brought him relief could 
help him no more, and after more 
than fifty attacks of that fever, he felt 
that God had called upon him to oome 
back and say to this board, “ The 
charge of that people, the leadership 
of that flock, must now fall upon an
other. And so he came here, and so 
he placed it before the board. ”

But hie work had not been a failure 
in one sense of the word. He had 
baptized 387 persons since he went 
there, and had confirmed 185. The 
two divided churches had been nnited 
again. The schools had been doubled 
and the expenses had been reduced. 
While American missionaries had no 
civilization backing up their efforts, 
hie brother here (bowing to the Lord 
Bishop of Rochester) knew well how

ed himself on a board that was fasten- raham, Isaac, and Jacob. In* ** via fa UUa 1U til a V woo 1 (MIC II l « Halil , iWMV) mil* wavuui *11 ta m i

ed to the almost ethereal thread, and lies, and tribes, and multitudes, they 
was the first to pass over ; in twenty- lift up their Sabbath song, and prv- 

Bless thetwo minutes he accomplished the , claim the God of Israel, ------
journey aad landed on the other side Lord, O my soul,” ringing up to .be 
amid the cheers of the people. That the heavens in a language David nev
thin wire had now given place to a 
magnificent bridge a mile long, 150 feet 
above the river, and the millions pass 
and repass safely on the colossal 
structure. About the commence
ment of my life, or a little while be
fore, said the speaker, there was 
scarcely any connection whatever be
tween, Christendom and the pagan 
world. Then our noble ancestors 
spanned the gulf, and knit it to pa
ganism by what was at beet but a very 
thin ethereal thread. On that thread 
Morrison passed to China, Carey to 
ludia^ John Thomas to the Friendly 
Isles,Vflanry Mat+yn to Persia, and 
Johnjtluut to Fiji. Very few cheer- 

from beneath, but a migh.y 
ired «Lem from above ; and 
at delicate thread on which 

on «heir sublime errand 
place lo a colossal and well- 

icd connection, and you hear 
ip of the redeemed millions 
ig with joy upon their heads, 
ib.ained joy and gladness, and 
md sighing have fled awsy. If 
lot good enough for the Daily 

it is good enough for us. 
great achievements let us 

!od ; let us not listen to those 
it go on in our glorious busi- 

great success that awaits 
world is ready for the Goe- 

hat next. Take it. Some 
if Vou want to set the 

it you must begin with some 
s. few generations, 

by-aod-bÿe you may give the peo
ple the magnificent truths of the New 
Tbs.ament. There was s very inter- 
ee.ipg discussion a little while ago on 
the worship of rank. A minister said 
when he was a lad they used to sing 
at the village church school—
God b'ess the squire snd all bis rich rels- 

tiens,
A «id teach us poor people to kuow car prop

er stations.
Then the vicar came forward to justi
fy that stanza, and said if the people 
were taught to reverence the squire 
they would in due course reverence 
the Supreme. That is not the way to 
teach the people ; first teach them to 
reverence the Supreme, and then by- 
and-bye to reverence the squire—if 
he shows himself worthy of it. So I 
say, Go to the pagan world, not with 
some meaner notions or elementary 
ideas ; take them the most splendid 
truths of God and Christ snd immor
tality, and if you do this you will not 
take them in vain.

er heard. He might have said, “Am 
I to serve these distant generations ?” 
Yes ; he served your mother many a 
time, and my mother, he Las served 
you, and he has served mç. He has 
been serving us this day, and we have 
sometimes heard in the hundredth 
Psalm, the word» of David, in one 
age, the music of Luther in another 
age, the language of our mothers, and 
our fathers, and our own voices, all 
uniting, binding the angels of the na
tions together in the one great work 
of praising God. So serve your own 
generation, and you serve every oth
er. Serve the men and women now 
living, and you serve all that are yet 
to come. M’orking for this moment, 
you are working for all future times ; 
bringing one poor boy to Chris., bring 
ing one lost girl back to the Saviour, you 
are working for unborn generations, 
and «lie influence of your action will 
never be lost.—Rev. TV. Arthur.

SERVING THE FUTURE.
I have said you cannot serve the 

past, but you can serve the future. 
This generation contains all that are 
coming. Suppose that David, some 
day in his wanderings, when he had 
got upon the goodly mountain and 1 
sat down weary at the eventide under i

pomegranate____  __________  ____ some great cedar, the
the English backed up the efforts of ! blossoms blooming before him, and 
their missionaries. England has with his great poet eye looked out 
spent forty-five millions in this mis- screws the gleaming Mediterranean 
sion work. America sent out the away to yonder ran that was .going to 
men with, “ Go, and the Lord be lose itself, and batwaen him and the

LUTHER AS A PRES CHEF.
In the October number of the Cen

tury, Prof. George P. Fisber, of Yale 
says: “ For moving eloquence in the 
pulpit no one excelled Lu «lier. He 
not only knew how to preac.i, but be 
could tell the secret «o o tiers. One 
defect, lie observes, may eclipse nu 
merous gifts in a preacher. ‘ Dr. 
Justus Jonas has all the good virtues 
and quallies a man may have ; ye., 
merely because he hums and spi s, 
the people cannot bear that good and 
honest man.’ Let a preacher stick to 
his text, snd not ramble. ‘ A preach
er that will speak eveiy.lp1”? that 
comes in his m ud is like a maid bat 
goes to market and, mee- i,.ig another 
maid, makes a stand, and they hold 
a goose-market.’ He despised the 
hunger for applause. ‘ Ambition is 
the rankest poison to the C.iurch 
when it possesses preachers ' Cursed 
are all preachers in the C.iurch «hat 
aim at high aid loud thio-.s, and, neg
lecting the saving health of the poor, 
unlearned people, seek «heir own hon
or and praise, and therewith to please 
one or two ambitious persona When I 
preach I sink myself deep down. I re
gard neither doctors nor magistrates, 
of whom sre here in this church shove 
forty ; but I have an eye to the mul«i 
tude of young people and servants, of 
whom there are more than two thou 
sand. I preach to these, directing 
myself to them that have need there
of. Will not the rest hear me 1 The 
door stands open unto them ; they may 
begone. ’ ‘ An upright, godly and .rue
preacher should direct his preaching 
to the poor, simple sort of people, like 
a mother that alilla her child, dandles 
and plays with it,’ etc. 1 When they 
come to me, to Melancthon, to Dr. 
Pommer, etc., let them show their 
cunning, how learned they be ;they 
shall be well put to their trumps. 
But to sprinkle out Hebrew, Greek , 
and Latin in their public sermons sav
ors merely of show,’ etc.”

TO DAYS KEY NOTE.
The truest thanksgiving service 

•hows its knowledge of God’s charac
ter in its discrimination between his 
gifts. He thankful in all things, but 
be cartful that yuur thanksgiving does 
not reveal your seltisn.iess by the 
emphasis it lays oil the gifts that min
ister to your own ease and comfort. 
Some will go up to the temple to thank 
God, as did the Pharisee, for the 
things he had given them individual
ly,in which others do not share . some 
will rejoice in health ; the thoughts 
of many will be with their full barna 
and increasing investments in stocks ; 
some will give thanks for extending 
fame and influence. For health and 
prosperity, for fruifful fields and busy 
railways, for peace and power, let us 
be thankful, but not as if they were 
given to us,to be henceforth our own : 
let us rather give thanks that God has 
shown his trust in us by making us 
loans so liberal that we may launch in
to larger enterprises anil do more far- 
reaching work for him. They are 
most truly grateful who thank God 
that he has given abundantly that 
they may give again. The noblest op
portunity God.otters us in this abun- 

, dant life is the opportunity to become 
a co-worker with him in bringing 
beauty out of moral deformity, and 
order out of moral chaos, and so mak
ing ready for the incoming of his king
dom of righteousness and peace.

To speud for God is a surer road to 
wealth than to save for one’s self. To 
hoard, even if we are grateful, is to 
narrow the power for good of the 
thing we keep ; to give again is to 
honor the gift by sending it far and 
wide in the service of love. God’s 
blessings of opportunity are his cur
rency, which we have no right to wrap 
in napkins and bury out of sight but 
which we ought to pass on so that the 
world may become rich. Never were 
God’s gifts so manifold as now. Af
ter years of depression prosperity has 
come again, after years of hot politi- 
calidibcussion there are signs of a new 
day of harmony and brotherhood. 
Over «he whole world the closed doors 
of caste and national exclusiveness are 
yielding, races that were wrapped in 
deep tleep.show signs of new life, a 
marvelous interchange of thought is go
ing on between the East and the West, 
more precious thsn the coveted In 
dian commerce, and he must be blind 
indeed who does not see the new day 
of hope and progrès» that waits at our 
doors. Over the gate of the XXth 
Century Richter wrote , “ Here is
the way to virtue and wisdom”- 
words which seemed to his contempo
raries only the vain dream of .his fan 
cy, but that century is only seventeen 
years d is taut and the world, has al
ready moved far on toward the reali
sation of the poet’s dream. —Christian 
Union.

Sin is that which interposeth itself 
between the soul and the light of 
God's countenance. But whether it 
be a slender mist, or a thick cloud, an 
infirmity or a rebellion,an omisaion 
or a commission, the Sun of righteous
ness, as eyed by faith, can and- f ill 
disperse it, so as to make it vanish.— 
A rroicsm ith.

with you.”

THE GOSPEL PlïtST.

sun saw a Syrian sail mysteriously 
flickering on th'e borders of he knew 
not- what, suppose he' had said to 
himself, “ What is there, there away

There açe people who.think it no 
harm to enter into the gates of tfice 

1 provided one’s object is not to ptac- 
, tice, but only to acquire knowledge of, 1

“ Examine yourselves whether ye 
be in the faith.” Many are disposed 
to examipe other people to see *h#b 

sin. Surely, none but fools will prac- er they ^ f^itb ; the VVord of
tice this insane theory, since they who aayS examine yourselves.—M

' .x i * Ï m } - the .tran/e do so are like idiots who thrust a hand _ F,mn
The Rev. W. L. Watkinsoff U,d at beyond _ the. waters, m the strange , ^ ^ if the flame wU1 ' rr”1'

the recent Missionary meeting of the 
L indon District : So far from the mis
erable representations of. nuseionary 
progress given by secular journals be
ing correct the progress . of missions 
during the last fifty years was simply 
a matter of astonishment and delight 
to every Christian. About seven 
years ago the massive pillars that were 
to support the bridge between Brook
lyn and New York were placed on 
either side of the river ; then there 
arose the difficulty how to establish 
communication between the two sides. 
By and-bye they passed over a rien-

realm where the sun loses himself at ^ 
pigMtin. I” snd suppom lb*t •»"= “ W.ll.madsm," »«1 d«hi. *«•«">
sngel hsd thsp been çomm«.n.ned j! Herb«tf -h.n .h. I» on. »ho «» c.n.pl.m.nd Hth. bn-
**•»*? "U *“d "T? tr ‘ „id .. Ignorsnce of .... in .b. be.t porl.clion. d other., “,f tb.r. .. . 
tocm.ih.M^duer^.Mb^ «h. ■ ^ „f ,lr,u. ; snd ...ry | p^.c. Chord, on r.rtb, „ .odd
continent -of Europe, «h- «de. sn £ .bkedne. i. Under • being » the moment you end
other sea, until away m the cold and
fuggy seas of the north he beholds * inflame and kindle a,n and keep it 
some island lying, and sees the peu- , burning. ton s er
pie of some distant generation. I p 
there spring towers and spires. God’s 
Sabbath-day sounds upon the land, | 
and there they come, fathers and mo- i 
then, boys and girls, in the streets | 
by thousands and tens of thousands,

entered it.” And that remark still 
has a pertinent applicatv n for th"se 
who, through fear .won’t apply it.

If you shift on to the stinulders of 
another the burden that belongs to 
you, you will find at last that you 
have also surrendered to him your 
crown.

Go to God as a sinner, if you q«ef 
tion your right to go in any other 
character ; 
tiers.

he always receiveth sin-
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P

’ P V - r ! I t r;f(i î, f fui li>11 ll,
if'tw*! of pain f r unf j-i Ii »ur* ; ' f 

J prayed Ito llitre l*jt

till with a«l Lia

sorry when the little head began 
to droop and eyelids to close.

When she bud returned from 
seeÛ4g Lite child in l>ed there.waa 
a trip at the dooi',und;goi»g toopon 
it she found Mrs. Norton, whose 
husband was Mr. Left's partner in 
business. “ Ai-eyou busy? May 
J come in ?" was the informal 
greeting. ‘‘No I am not bus}-, 
and you in n/ come in," Was the 
laconic response. As Mis. Nor- 

aid a-ide her wraps and took 
the proifered chair she said, “I 
wanted to talk a while with some-

Of thought he fi lu» win, and Mr. Norton stays so late
Lit thu ifi.it I a ni too hl<ieuy

Aii'l ) et 1 î., : s, h r u «:r«

Tholl W'Hli - i >t liol gIVf TTH* h#*Hlfh
t«. , , :i

Hr..: : . VÏ . . -, -,
W,i„. :■■■■! i ■" >.

>t, .un,
I I 1,1 ; .... t: i , : !,■

St. ' : 11 •- : ilmlu ii v 1 I, i II
tii.i. :

M) !.. ... 1 tl.at.k V i. .

hut then
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t'i i a ! k wiien li • conies home, arid 
ou 1 have eoin,t to you. “ And I 
mil tv; v gla i you carne, fur I 
must c. uitu ju-t a little feeling 
of ho ne-iokne-s tu-nig'it,” an l 
Mrs, I.luis looked a< j| re:; iv 
tu ovei tl i.v. •• And -<> h:i\ e 1 
Iiev.i i.• :11 -,1c ,< nfi da v. S une- 

e get iic'U-lo.ni' I 
i : a i ■ l ! roui ir I t he 

i v. .. ii "I'liauk-giv- 
■ uni 1 I » v i n t o lung

an l <| <I

ml
Wi;

M I A . o V nil
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tl, ■
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Vit ii t
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Little Mal e., Lr~. I, • li-
vsv dang:, it, w.t' kneeling in a 
cliair wtl h her at m* on t h ■ m 11 e- 
table trying to lead llie I cal

the
i - a Vi ii

I ■

Pal iers wn ieli her lather

ml i lie mat ;
•ici .~!ai.,i -m* 
pic y b ue lb 
and et ni du t in 
liii'hand ; In; 
with bii'iiicss that he 
previate my homesickness, an t so 
I liavo shoe my tears ail alone. 
Tnis afternoon as 1 was reading

o taken up
can t np-

brought borne lroin the sloie at my Bible 1 came across the words 
tea-time. “Mamma, what is this . - None of us iiveth to himself, ami 
long word I 1 can’t pronounce ; ru, man dietii to himself,’ and then 
it," slie asked, presently looking I remembered something about 
up as Mr... L e came into the 1 <jur Saviour’s words to his disci- 
room. The mother stooped over pies, 1 Freely ye have received, 
Mabel’s shoulder and read : 1 ivvely give band in hunting up the 
“Thank-giving Proclamation.’’ references I found these words in 
“ What is thanksgiving, mamma?’’ i Acts, Paul's words to the elders of 
and the mother said, “Wait until the Church at Ephesus. ‘I have 
1 speak with Annie a moment, | showed 3*011 all things, how that so 
and then 1 will tell you about it.’ laboring, ye ought to support the 

The refeionce to the National weak, and to remember the words 
Thanksgiving awakened in Mrs. ; 0f the L ird Je.-us, It is more hless- 
Lcc the old feeling of homesick- 1 cd to give than to leceivc.’ And 
ness that she felt creeping over then in someway f gut to think- 
her through nil the chill Autumn I itlg about our Thanksgiving Day, 
days, a longing for the old home 1 ynd wondering if there wasn’t a 
and the associations of her moi e good deal of living to one’s self 
prosperous years. Mr. Lee hud , jn forgetting others. I suppose 
been unfortunate in the Fast and my way of reasoning was proba- 
had moved to the Went to begin bly not in accordance with the 
life anew, hoping to retrieve his mles of logic or homiletics, but 
lost fortune, nota very promising ■ at any rate I got a lesson from it, 
undertaking usually, but bad sue- Uud have concluded to quit sigh- 
cceded in a measure; that is, ho ing after what I cannot have, and 
Lad been reasonably successful, 1 try to benotit somebody else." 
and now after four years of clo.-o “ And pray who is your first oh- 
application to business, the family jvei to be benefited ? Myself," 
were beginning to feel as if they queried Mrs. Lee smiling. “Well, 
were getting a start again, yos. Indirectly however I came 
Thanksgiving hud been to them j over to say, We’re going to ob- 
in former years a day of rejoicing serve Thanksgiving utour house." 
and good cheer, but here among “And you aie going to invite mti 
strangers they had not observed to partake of it with you," addod 
the day, and only thought of it Mrs. Lee, mischievously. “That 
with a sigh and a longing lor the depends on contingencies. No, t 
familiar tacos of other days. “ If 1 didn’t intend to- invite you nor 
ouly we could have the home- i yours. I have an idea, a bettor 
folks with us, hew 1 would enjoy I one even than that, I think. Here 
the day," thought Mrs. Leo. “ But | we are strangers among strangers, 
a Thanksgiving Day, with strung- j unt] [ suppose three-fourths of the 
ers, without father or mother, families in this little town are 
brother or sister, would be like jUst about as lonely and homesick
playing Hamlet wiih Hamlet left 
out,” and Mrs. Lee laughed a 
faint, forced soi t of laugh which 
had in it more of tears than mirth. 
Her errand to Annie was over, 
however, and Mabel was wailing

as we are,and with just as few rela 
lives to share Thanksgiving with. 
Now what’s the use of sighing 
for the flesh-pits of Egypt?” 
“ Oh, Mrs. Norton, you are too 
cruel 1 To talk like that!” inter-

and Herbert, eldest daughter aud 
son, seventeen and fifteen years 
of age, were busy with their 
lessons and little Mabel crept into 
her mother’s arms to listen to the

as she told the listening child of 
the good old custom, of the 
annual sermon, and the family 
dinner, where father, mother, 
brother and sister and little ones 
gathered aiound the table in the 
dearj old home and enjoyed the 
b 'unties of the year and each 
other's society, and she was not

explanation us to what Thanks- 1 ing them to our homes." “ B it 
giving Day meant. It diu’nt j why * we any more than 1 the y ?’ 
lessen Mrs. LecT homesick feeling i Why shouldn't they invitons?’

Beeau e we thought of it first, fir 
one reason, an l another is, our 
homes are a little larger than 
theirs ; and last though not least, 
because we want to.”

“ B it it's all so sudden. I real
ly don't know what to say. 
Thanksgiving has always been a 
family day with us and Mrs.

comparison just then. But 1 was 
going to say, Lot's quit grieving 
because we cannot have our own 
families with us, and make a good 
time for somebo iy else by invit-

Lee eat looking vacantly at the 
rug at her feet. So it was with 
us, and so 1 mean it shall be yet, 
only the family ties must roach 
out far beyond ‘ us four and no 
more,' as the story goes." Sire. 
Loe loused up a little. “ Well, 
1 believe I’ll do it. Perhaps 1 
have been selfish in sighing alter 
bygone times so much. I am 
suru Alice and Herbert will enj >y 

, the gathering, for I shall have 
tome of their school friends here 
and already Mrs. Lee’s face was 
growing brighter and her tones 
mure cheerful in the anticipation 
of giving others pleasure. “ 1 
presume it has seeméd a little 
dull fur them, but I haven't felt 
like opening my hou-e fur invited 
company." “ We cannot have
very large companies, just eyougli 
to ho comfortable, au i next year 
we'll ii.vile somebody else,' Mrs. 
Norton remarked, a lew minutes 
alter, a- inuy >al naming over I lie 
Ji-l'ii inuii' aopiuinislices. “ V" i
ladv as il n was iv he an annua! 
all.nr, an I Mr-. Lvu.-nulud at ioT 
j 1 ici, i's vaiT.e-1 lie--. “So iti-.-o 
t u ;.s 1 am I'nurei lied. I conic - 
I am ti.vl of moping and wi-,. 
ing. I am going t , have a s vt 
of festival alter the old Jew: -li 
slyly; and when mv Peace <• ll, r 
mg 1- prv-vnted 1 propose to in
vite enough to consume it before 
t.iu trill day, 1 nluss 1 conclude 
to in: kc a 1‘va-t of toe labe. iia- 
«• vs. 1 am sit.e it wiii pay me ;l 
lor ii 1 "1 lier : ■ a-uii Ldaii it d: i\a 
away : y une ickiie-.s.”

And so it was decided by tlie-e , 
two 11 : ' * 111 v 1 s that in-lval or' .-i.dt- 
ing f<,V ih-if <d<( New Lnglaii.i 
Th .i'k giv ing ti;vy woul I haw 
one ■ d’ il vir own, am; Umv w. re 1

fluence as strong as that of any 
other form of teaching—the Sab 
bath-school—the genuine teach
er is never forgotten. As years 
glide away the remembrance be
comes more fond ; a picture, with 
its harsher line-—it there were 
any—softened with beauty is ever 
present to “ the mind’s eye” of 
the grateful scholar.

friends at home if this Thanks
giving be a reminder of that et
ernity of joy and peace to which 
our pilgrim-feet *aic hcstenii g. 
The golden harps seem lowered 
to our ringers today, and we aie 
striking one note of joy that shall 
he a prelude to the mighty chorus 
ascending “ before the throne and 
before the Lamb."—Illustrated 
Christum Weekly.

OUR YOUNT FOLKS.
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THA XKS OI riXQ El'E.

Haml iu hand throa^h the city street*
A* thv rhilty November twilight fell,

Two childish ligures walk up and dowu — 
The boot-black Teddie and sister Nell.

With wistful eyes they peep in the shops, 
Where dazzling lights train the windows 

shine
On guiuen products from farm and field, 

And Iusvmu- finite from even clime.

‘ ( > j s-.l'iie «aal Ned, “iel’» play t
Dikrut

T!,"-r till...;s hi-#* our«, an 1 lot - si: I>i'
We van vlio- -i«- whatvv. r we want t• > m

It might < u.ut; true, perhaps -
k , .a -

1'.. . piueli.' ! ! ’ 1 A f'ace-s pi v»s the j>alie
A II 1 ru '. 1 plil’i for 11 ; « * 1*10: mw >

u: .l.ii; t - ill v lips w: il IIOViT toll ll,
F ill..g till ii' ii’ti.gfi awhile, at h

i"io pavvim :i!1 '.vas cold fur >h jvI ss fw
i.u'- j...; ! 

•ail
V..h thill ; h'* hllivt f t 1

o a |?i ce un l ciiooht*

“ a _- 1 : • Nell, and away
*v -it

T :: t lie'' dj.p aMitz» wiih )\c'■!,
ot it u wa. mtii t i : ey pi act

A ' ; t! : r sc.i: fv ga;. -i.ls are chi
F.1 ; - 1 fur f. t ui -,u uti J.tud*.

‘ a -1 : !..mix gi i:)T A *rI I’.ive !"’

11.- v

UVe tiling*

v hni’srv J was,
11 ti’i/iosl warm,

ill .111 -t

; Gun s Care—It has been said, 
and I will repeat it, “God is great 

! in great things, but He i* very 
great in little tilings.” I w:li 
illustrate this by an* incident 

1 wlTich occurred in the room <>! a 
I re alive during a Scripture re.vl- 
i ing. There was a beautiful en
graving on the wall of the Mattvi- 

1 horn mountain. Wo were re
marking that the wondrous works 
ut God Were not only -liowu iu 
these lofty >11 w c'a I ;..ou::la:m ,

! hut al-o tho tinv nto'ses ioi.n 1 m 
j the crevices. A iiiei. t preset,t 
j said. “ Yus, I was xvitii a p ' v 
at Mai !erhorn, and, >\iiiie we w. e 

; a lmiriog the suvlimiiy vt 1- 
, scene, a gent Ionian of the com 

puny produced a pocket micro
scope, and having caught a tiny 
fly placed it under the glass. lie 
reminded us that the legs of the 
hull hold fly in England r-e e 
naked, then called our atieoti ;; 
to the legs of lb!.- little tiv, wi, 
were thickly covered with hai ; 
Ilots showing that t lie sa mn 11 ■'. 
who ma le those loi’tv m'Uitd'au,-.

TUAXKSI Cl Xu.-
He was a h.u; 

and the}- lia i ii 
heels, >0 tiiat 
toiielied the 
Imteher - -1
standing lb
ci hi Id *ee t Ii 
lit lie girl, 
she was v a 
had to do 
everything 
looking, an, 
tie rot ban, 
turkey a ] 
back ami loi 
great ii m 1 
heavy.

• X> i 1:11 :1 •

111

1 Aa,.x ji * t
-”i-‘ A :

■ U she w a- a
and \\u;-v‘ ;

1 i:i,,, -, ,■
«u U

fur liou'l a,* 1 a
else. N , u; v

d su siiv pu; "Ut
1 ami ....v ’ i 1 V

■ it-li. .-in i ' . • - i
i II. ai 111 l-l 1,.;

1 ' l.X V l .1 x. ,G \\

I nc
: mal, m

|u>* >r i
* \. ;,*

■ :'i l
a ; m - : |-

ui .ml

tie girl 1. 
S1,.- w ;, ■ • - m , \

1 ' * I : I : jxt
i i. r

' . '1 , . -I 1 : l At-, i 1' iv.d
'' ■: ' 1 ' I ! 1 ' 1 ". ip

Il'l' 1 '1 1 . : tl :111:11, ' ; iv
' “ ’ 1

m'/i iii! ..r, - • 1 IV

1 t. ) t lie voinfi
tiniest of His creatures.

v surin i -ed at tin) reaUpwa-

VHlmg sue,,
little' flies 
mom 'ains

and nntieu- 
whose ii mi 
0 . e.

1
■ 1

mnmigeu to
•n't.

'•V it VU Ülu da>" 
in ■ / cavil leit tlniL

g -t fani ul . 
was over 
they Inti

e.xj*);'h.n.vvd a blessing in giving 
pli a me-to u-.ivi s, " they had n n 
Kuov.'ii w ben looking forward to 
• if iit.iig I n the;r own svlii.-h e n- 
i >\ im ut s. -C-.niral Christian Ad-

C III ME OF LIQUOR D IIU\ K-
J A tr. mti

tor her answer. Mr. lace had not j rupted Mrs. Ljo. “Well, maybe I 
returned from his business'; Alice am; I couldn't think of any other

A1 '■ I a 11 k v A O O i 1 L A.
It was Cmime,uvaient day ; the 

graduates were receiving the con
gratulations ol llivir n icuds, wneii 
a Tioiussov overheard the iv- 
mark: “ Tuere goes the old P10- 
! es.sur ; it is thv last we shall see 
of him or his musty old papers.’’ 
Sadness filled his heart, and he 
said afterward to a friend, “ I 
have worked faithfully for the 
boys, and often thought that they 
loved me, hut they will forget me 
in a mouth. ’

The Professor was wrong ; his 
own recollections should have 
taught him belter; fur genuine 
teachers are never toigotlen, and 
love tor them increases with the 
flight of years. /

]n the crowd at Fulton Ferry 
one afternoon two ladies, one per
haps sixty years of age, the uiuor 
less than forty, were passed by 
another lady, whoso appearance 
was venerable and striking; tall 
and stately, yet benignant, she 
seemed like one accustomed to di
rect with gentleness. The young
er of the two exchanged saluta
tions with her, aud remarked a 
moment afterward to her compan
ion, “That is Miss------ , my teach
er twenty-five years ago, a lovely 
woman, the kindest frioud I over 
had except my mother; she has 
been my ideal of a true woman."

How beautiful the tribute of 
Professor Masson, in his great lec
ture on “College Education and 
Sell-Education,’’ to his instruc
tors. It was this : “ I could count 
up and name at this moment some 
four or five men, to whoee person
al influence, experienced as a 
student, 1 owe more than to 
any books, and of whom while 
lite lasts, L shah always think 
with gratitude. The image of one 
silver-haired old man in particu
lar now rises before mo—a man 
not unknown in the history of his 
country—to whose memory, amid 
changing form» of fact and 
thought, 1 pay my poor tribute of 
undying veneration. Never, nev
er to be forgotten, that tace, that 
form, gazed on so long I Cold 
now he Pes in a northern grave, 
and abroad, over the British earth 
walk thousands who, with me, 
once listened to his voice, and 
who, when they too are old and 
move more heavily, will look 
back, hack through the mist of 
years, fondly tuwuidhitn aud the 
distant time."

More brief, hut not less touching, 
was llie reference by Mr. Bancroft 
to his j receptor, ot whom lie say» : 
“To-day,though it is seventy years 
-iiicel pas-ed from his care, my 
heart warms with affection as I 
recall his name.

Whether in the primary clas*, 
the seminary or me University, 
or in that institution in which 
fai tbful work ot ten exerts an in-

017R r.V '.1 -VT 1 ' HA /Its.

()ii an nvca-uoii fixe 1 ii.im. -
• 'vi; 1 • ' >’.■. v flow we think of louse 
will) ui'vv were wi;h u*. l“l! 
xv 1, -e chairs in thv d-nr family
• ■"i' 111 ri 11 ■ are noxv and forever
empty, flow •■Nuitetaml n’”“' 
tied they appear t ’\ e
looking* on sua-vt this laU at 
Mount Kvar-arge. A;}' Us]..-ei 
of roughness aud .gaiin'ik-*s had
di-appeared. It ri- o-e va t 
wave of sapphire that we yaw 
towering against the sky. A\ ha’- 
cvev defects of character our 
friends have had on earth, they 
have forever jiarted with them in 
our regard. They are transfigui- 
ed in the glory of that King be
fore whom they now stand. And 
how many questions wo a~k 0111- 
selves about them. We all can 
echo that thouglitjin the lines,—
!);<)• after (lav, we think what she i» dû-'g,

In tho«e bright realms of a:r ;
Year after yeir, her tender step* persuing,

lteholü tier grown more lair.
How tenderly we shall think of 
them this Thanksgiving!

But the remembrance is not to 
be on our part alone. There are 
golden links in such communion 
put out on their side, for we shall 
be tenderly remembered by them. 
And are there not certain wishes 
that they will entertain fbr us?

It will please them if this be a 
happy festival. They rejoice to be 
borne in mind, but they do not 
wish such memory to cloud our 
happiness, as if a shadow reaching 
<5ut of some dai k valley had covet
ed us. They would have us com
forted and even gladdened as 
those touched by the light stream
ing out of an open door of glory. 
It will please them, too, it our 
Thanksgiving press the deep 
spring of a devout nature, and we 
cherish a sincere gratitude to God, 
their Father and our Father. 
They wish for us, too, a Thanks
giving spirit permeating all our 
acts, reaching like water to every 
root of our being, and making the 
entire life fruitful in good works.

It will please them if we re: 
member the poor and needy. 
When upon earth they may have 
been interested in such works of 
mercy ; and if we make our bene
volence a memorial of the do^B 't- 
ed, will it not please them ? . For 
his boy's sake, the father of a dead 
soldier would generously care for 
the patriots that carried a rifle. 
Our Saviour recognized the force 
of such a motive when he said, 
“ This do ye, as oft as ye do it in 
remembrance of me. Lot us îe- 
member the departed by continu
ing their benevolence. Fill that 
poor woman’s coal-bin. Make her 
fatherless children merry over one 
good meal. Send sh^es to the bare 
feet and clolhingtotlie naked back. 
Not only will it please the needy 
when we give for their sake, but 
may xve not expect the approba
tion of him who said, “ Inasmuch 
as ve have done it unto one of the 
least of the*e my brethren, ye 
Lave done it unto me ! ’

Besides all this, let us remem
ber that it

There li.is over i». 
cr l > look wit li f 
allowance upon llie ha 
iag liquor to exvc*-, 
mercy *1; > > n t ! 1 G r: ' 
in too often forgo1 ton. 
to reform drinkin;' in 
! h

n a te., .. a 
r loo mu:-: 
' it -I ill in'; 
an i in t 1

dvr i 1 I V

hit

w
le

me li'iblU't wurui i 
being a Work of iiuvcy 
engage iii it arc of tiiat 
love their fellow men 
paihizo with them in n 
-*iillViiiilt of whatever

often expressed and deepest sym
pathy for the diunkard has led 
public opinion generally to view 
this class with more of soi vow 
than justice, and the drunkard is 
therefore treated as one hardly 
responsible for any act he may 
commit.

» >r 11 i 111
c'd1 i * .V ll 1 .si l \ C ] V la r. e \ "it
am l sy tn - kfi'iwii i CM. 1 i

i i^e ry ai,.l ;t ; U’.'l Vs, S'. 11 !,eh
kind, no nv.K1 v'üi11 r:1 ;

■d. The. r i,v |f 1 • 'X> 1" l!
1 kni/w wo vaii caii x 10111.

i Im wn’t room to led y 1 1 
about it, bn l t iie po >r i; 1 ( Iv 
got her turkey, and papa hi- I 

“ What’s till.-,'’ .-aill he. '■•.mui 
turkey, 18 pounds, ÿd.bo." o 

“ Thais all light, sa1 I the 
tlo girl wiio had the mull".

But a day or txvo ago a woman f bought him and gave im to a
in Chicago was cruelly whipped 

! to death with the buckle end <>t a 
'strap in the Jian is of a drunken 

husband, who gave himself up, 
asking mercy under the plea that 
lie committed tl»0 horrid crime 
while he was drunk, and already 
a maudlin sympathy for the 
wretch is openly expressed be
cause, it is said ho did not intend 
to kill her.

Yet this brute, fully knowing 
the effect of the liquor upon bis 
brain, knowing it was his constant 
habit to beat his wife when bo 
was drunk, keeping the weapon 
with which he finally tortured her 
to death always at hand, goes de
liberately, in his right mind nnd 
the full possession of all his facul
ties, ana drinks himself drunk. 
Every man who gets drunk begins 
sober, in the full exercise of his 
reason and judgment. He does 
so knowing that the money that 
ho spends for liquor to madden 
his brain and render him fit for 
any crime belongs to the "children 
who call him father. The act of

ho went m 
search of the parents and to hi*

getting drunk is one of délibéra- • £reat TW mcl tf)Çm looking for-
“ . _ Ihnni nk i I. ml. z* n* *1 I\41il

poor little girl x\ Im never ate one, 
and the money is in my iron 
huu k.”

The bunk v\a< opened and there 
were just four big ponniof* in it.—

A 'NOBLE JjAD.

A poor boy, who.-e name no one
knows, but wo hope that il is in 
the Book of Life, found three little 
children, who, like hini-vlf, had 
been washed ashore from one of 
the many wrecks, wandering 
along the weary coast in the driv
ing sleet. Tboy were crying bit
terly, having been parted from 
their parents, and not^ knowing 
whether thery wore drowned or 
saved. The poor lad took them 
to a sheltered spot, plucked moss 
for them, and made them a rude 
hut soft hod ; and then, taking off 
his own jacket to cover them, sat 
by7 them all the night long, sooth
ing their terror till they fell 
asleep.^ in the morning, leaving 
them still asleep,

tion and conclusion, of applying a 
cause to produce an effect, and 
that effect when produced is dan
gerous to society and burdonsomo 
to the public, often resulting in 
the death of some victim of this 
deliberately self-made madman.

Can the wilful placing of one’s 
self in this condition be called 
anything else than crime? We 
would abate no jot of the sympa
thy felt for the drunkard, no atom 
of the work of reform, but at the 
same time we believe drinking is 
and should be conMdered a crime,

their children, whom they had 
given up for dead. He directed 
them where to find them, and then 
went on himself to find sonio

Èlace of shelter and refreshment.
ut *vhen the patents were re

turning with their recovered little 
ones, they found their brave pre
server lying quite elead upon the 
snow, not far from where they 
parted from him. The long ex
posure in his exhausted state 
was too much for his little 
strength, and having saved his 
little charges—a stranger tu them

»uu oiivuiu w vun^iuereu a crime i „ il . - , . . . ,„„d ;ru ... j . as they to. him—he lay down toand it he who is guiltyl of it will j ^je J J
mora|9tr 1° by I À sad story is this and one that
Zthrop.c efforts our fltiUrty. iJuW miub

t ona l ;eatl|‘amr1 by ÏÏ? more should our-hearts he moved
cr mhLl T r by the story ot Him who hevly
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ilif imure king

DA VU) A SOTS TED.
1 SA Mi l l- XVI. 1 13.

1 The rupture between Samuel 
and Saul was so complete that Sam
uel went no more to see him. Nev
ertheless, In' mourned tor him until 
the Lord remonstrated with him. 
Saul had been a great favorite with 
Samuel m his earlier and better days ; 
aiu! thus liis later conduct was a bit
ter trial lor the venerable prophet. 
Ihe Lord s words indicate that he 
wV ;litogf*tlicr disheartened, and giv- 
]n‘,r W.1V to a depression out ot which 
he°neeiled to be aroused. It is a 
weak„e>s of human nature to cherish 
-riej inordinately. Israel was not 

ruined because Saul was rejected ; 
,|lir W:t< the Uiluteof one king no- 
v,..,.tviiv tatal to the kingdom. lie 
wt. ’ luitde Saul king, could find a 
better mm to put in his place ; and 
lie aheadvfhad one in preparation, 
b.i > mucVis commanded to give up 
mourning lor >uul, and to go to 
velli'. In *1 to till*

Bniong the sons ot Je.-su.
., i'„ the D.vine coniniand Simuel

0|I (•-'d that he was afraid of Saul, 
hoard of flic transaction, he 

in bidden anger have slain 
thc*pr''pln't, notwiLlist.ilidillg his of- 
lie,. Samuel was then commanded 
to keep !iis real purpose secret, and 
go V, li.'thMiem as though engaged 
in a simpty religious mission. It 
L implied here that he was in the 
habit as a prophet ot goi ig from 
pluce l" place, and offering such sa- 
01 Ibe- II behalf of the people of the 
nvielili rhooil. Thus no sm prise 
would be excited by Ins conduct, 
ll \s:i- moreover, quite appropriate 
that there should ne a sacrifice in 
conuecti"!! with the intended anoint- 
j„ir J Ik re was not, as some have 
said anv deceit or mit' nthtulness 
abetU tins transaction. Samuel did 
that which lie professed to do, and
was under no obligation to mention
that lie had another and secret pur
pose. There is a dillerence between 
an mention to deceive and a conceal
ment of that which others have no 
claim to know.

Samuel's appearance at Bethlehem 
strangely excited alarm. Why? Their 
fear was no doubt occasioned by a con
sciousness of some wrongdoing, the 
intelligence of which they thought 
lud reached the prophet's ears. When 
Samuel replied their tears were allay
ed. Arrangements lor the sacrifice 
were promptly made, and afterward 
the prophet proceeded to fulfil his 
secret commission. Calling Jesse 
and his sons to the sacrifice, means 
inviting them to the sacrificial meal 
according to the custom followed on 
a tonner occasion (chap, ix,) The 
sacrifice was publicly ottered, but 
only those invited sat down to the 
subsequent feast with the prophet. 
Oil this occasion it is not probable 
that any were present but Jesse and 
his sons. The privacy required was 
thus fully secured.

3. In explaining what took place 
when Jesse * sons were intoduced, 
we must distinguish between that 
which was outwardly spoken, and 
that which was only said by the pro- 
phet|m himself, and by the Lord to 
him by an inward voice. Eliab’s 
commanding appearance produced so 
favorable an impression on the pro
phet’s mind, that he said to himself 
{his must surely be the intended one. 
But the Lord rebuked liis servant for

TAKING COLI).

Here is a list of a lew of the many 
| petty acts ot commission and omis

sion, the result ot forgetfulness, or 
more frequently ot carelessness,

1 which almost surely originate colds, 
which we take from Dr. ltumbold's 
little book on the “Hygiene of Ca
tarrh:"1 ‘fitting on a stone doorstep 
in a cool evening to a late hour in 
tlio night ; silting up late after the 
fire has gone out, then going to bed 
with cold leet ; getting out ot bed 
with bare leet and hi a night dress to 

«wait on a child sleeping in a cold 
room ; making the fire on a cold morn- 
ing in an undressed condition ; stand 
ing in an open doorway i uring cold 
or damp weather, with the head and 
shoulders insufficiently protected, to 
speak a tew words to a friend who is 
too slow in making his or her depar
ture ; stopping to speak to a triend on 
the sidewalk, long enough for the ‘ 
feet to become cold, and to experience : 
a chilly sensation between the shoul- I 
del s, etc.

To sum up the whole matter, free 
do in from throat disease is a matter 
less of climate than ot attention to 
the rules ot health which should gov
ern the daily lile of every person. • 
How a man lives is of quite as mueh 
impui tance as where he lives in his I 
wrestle with throat troubles. I

SOME USES OF CHARCOAL. '

Charcoal laid flat while cold on a 
burn, causes the pain to abate imme
diately ; by leaving it on lor an hour 
the burn seems almost healed when 
the wound is superficial. Tainted 
meat, surrounded with it, is sweet
ened. Strewn over heaps ot decom
posed pelts or over dead animals 
charcoal prevents any unpleasant 
odor. Foul water is purified by it. 
It is a great disinfectant, and sweetens 
ott'ei s vc air it placed in shallow trays 
around apartments. It is so very 
porous that it absorbs and condenses 
gases rapidly. One cubic inch of 
fresh charcoal will absorb nearly one 
hundred inches of gaseous ammonia. ; 
Charcoal forms an excellent poultice j 
for malignant wounds and sores. In 
cases of what is called proud flesh it 
is invaluable. It gives no disagree
able odor, corrodes uo metal, hurls no 
texture, injures no color, is a simple 
and sale sweetener and disinfectant.
A teaspoonfuI of charcoal in half a 
glass ot water often relieves a sick 
headache. It absorbs the gases 
and relieves the distended stomach, 
pressing against the nerves which 
extend from the stomach to the head.
It olten relieves constipation, pain or 
heart burn.

lAt»n and Cain.
chapter I.

" I was taken lick a year age 
With btlioui ferer.”

“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I get sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 22* lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 

I left me, my entire system seemed renew- 
; ed as if by magic, and after u*ing several 

bottles I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign but wei h more than I did be
fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.” 

Dublin, June 6, "81. It. Fitzpathick 
I How to Get »ick. — Expose yourself 
! day and night ; eat too much without ex- 
I ercise : work too hard without rest : doctor 
I all the time ; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know how to get well, whi< h is answered 
•n three words—Take Hop Bitters !

CHAPTER II.
Malden, Mass., Fell. 1, tsso. Gentlemen— 
suffered with attacks ul sick heauache."

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years 
in the most terrible and excruciating 
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bott'e
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And I have tie en so to this day.”
My husband was an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
“Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
“ Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians— |
“Incurable!” |
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“ Lives of eight persons’’
In my neighborhood that have been j 

saved by y.ur hitlers,
And many more are using them with | 

great benefit.
“ They almost 
Do miracles !”

— Mrs. E. D. Slack. I
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Avoid the harsh, iirildiing, griping 
compounds mi often m>M ilk purging me
dicines, and correct the irregularities of 
the bowels by the use of Ayer's ( Jattiartic 
Pills, which are mild and gentle, yet 
thorough and «earcln.ig. in their action.

The editor wr.te, “ The showers last 
week, though copious, were not suffi
cient to meet the wants of the mill- 
men," and the compositor set it up 
“ milkmen."

COIlNElt GRAXNILIJÜ <£ SACK VILLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
TECi! P£S f IK THE MARK1

SEND FOR DRIVE t.Jhl
ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

USEFUL HINTS.

Farmers of all people and classes 
should live well. Their labors are 
arduous and they should eat heartily 
ot that food which is wholesome and 
good.

Always start a horse with the voice, 
never with a cut ot the whip. In 
starting turn a little to one side; iu 
stopping, when going up a hill, do 
the same.

A botanist says that by soaking the 
stems of cut flowers in a weak dye 
solution their colors can be altered at 
will without their perfume and fresh 
ness being destroyed.

judging so much by the outward ap
pearance. Even Samuel was only 
human. We have before seen how 
he exulted that Saul was head and 
shoulders above his brethren, and 
now, but for Divine correction, he 
would ha/e fallen into the same mis
take again. His mistake, however, 
has given us from the Lord’s own 
mouth the beautiiul statement that 
“ the Lord seeth not as man 
seelh ; for man looketh on the out
ward appearance, but the Lord look- 
eth on the heart.” Let us never for
get tills. There is many a base, bad 
heart concealed behind a beautiful 
lace ; and there is many a mean, ig
noble spirit within a noble looking 
form. On the oilier hand, some ot 
the purest and kindliest hearts are 
hidden behind the plainest faces ; 
*nd some of the noblest and most ex
alted souls are strangely placed in 
insignificant and even deformed bo
dies. Seven of Jesse’s, sons were 
passed before Samuel without the 
chosen one being found. Then the 
prophet became perplexed. This 
led him to ask, “ Are here all thy 
children ? ’ The answer showed that 
the chosen one had yet to appear ; 
and he refused to sit down to the 
least until he was brought.

4 The nairative shows that often * 
fin'sc whom human wisdom would pass 
by, arc the eliosen ones of God. Da
vid was evidently not of much account 
in liis lather’s house, but the Lord 
had chosen him as the future king. 
A- soon as he came the prophet was 
t" d I hat this u as the one, and the 
an 'inting im m-diately took place, no 
d not much to the surprise of his 
lather and elder brothers Did Da
vid hiiiiM-li. or any of those present, 
know the s'gniliuatioii ot this anoint- 
in_' -J We think hat, with the excep- 
t i ■! Simile , they did not. The 
a 1 u.g uiigin on! v mean to an out 
w in I observer tint David was called 
to lie a prophet That was true, as
h c- .j ..... career showed ; but
S ni ed a ii,,- K.n w ilie whole truth.
'J 1.1 e l ,i i wed the an-
o :1,I vr\..'!i had f''ll '#ed
t * “ t S ci' - h ‘ S .'trie of
the i. ,rd came noon him fn-m that 
«Ur forward. — W. M S S. Mtj.

The School master, an English edu 
cational journal is discussing the 
question of mid day meals in the 
school. It says that the introduction 
of a hot Irish stew in a London mis 
sion school has been a great success 
as an incentive to study. 1

Don’t call so frequently on your 
sick friend as to tnake your company 
and conversation a bove. Don’t make 
a practice oi relating scandal, or 
stories calculated to depress the spirits 
of the sick. Don’t forget to cheer and 
gently amuse invalids when visiting 
them.

If beans are not thoroughly cooked 
they are difficult of digestion. Still 
there is not one hotel or restaurant in 
a thousand that serves them sufflei 
entlv cooked; and as a rule, it is not 
well to call tor them in such places ; 
but at home, when prepared under 
the supervision ot a good cook, they 
make a dith that is wholesome and 
palatable.—Hall's Journal of Health.

A German «avant, Dr. Weil, after 
examining the ears ot 6,906 scholars, 
suggests that if children seem to be 
inattentive steps should be taken to 
ascertain whether they are or not 
hard ot hearing. When that is ascer
tained to be the case prompt reme
dies might afford a retief which it 
would be hopeless to expect later in 
life.

* A prominent New York farmer 
whose crops are proverbial for their 
abundance, uses no other fertilizer 
than land plaster and clover. His 
plan is to sow clover, plaster it so as 
to secure a rank growth and turn 
under tor his other crops, wheat in
cluded. He has kept up this plan for 
over fitly years, and claims that his ' 
farm is growing more valuable each 
year.—Sew York Herald.

The Sanitarian says that “courage 
is a wonderful agent in throwing off 
disease. A walk of five miles would 
cure many an occupant of the lounge. 
Will-power will surpass pill power in 
nine cases out of ten, it not in every 
one. To hold a Lottie ot smelling 
salis in the hand on account ot head
ache may be jnst the thing at times, 
but to fling a pound of fruit cake into 
the alley, aad then walk a furlong as 
a reward lor not eating ! lie compound, 
is nearly always a much better thing.”

As a purifier, A er's Sarsaparilla acts 
directly ana promptly. A single bottle 
will prove its merits. Many thousands 
of people are yearly saved Irom danger
ous fevers by the exercise of a little 
timely care in properly cleansing the 
system by the use of this remedy.

A new order changes the hours of 
labor in the New England railway shops 
at Haitford. They will in future be 
from 7.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.ni,

A Govu Introduction.—J. Kennedy, 
a merchant in Dixie, about three years 
ago introduced llagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam to hi# customers by trying it in 
liis own family lor Coughs, and Colds. 
Being pleased with results, large sales 
followed, and il h now the favorite 
remedy in that neighborhood.

The London Standard, which has a 
daily circulation of 340,060 copies, 
prints editions on two kinds of paper, 
and charges three cents a week extra 
tor the belter grade.

Horse and cattle powders if unadul
terated are of immense value, Vue tins 
large packages sold an trash, only one 
kind now known in this country are 
absolutely pure and those are Sheri
dan’s.

Mr. John Wanamaker has resigned 
the Presidency of the Young Alvn’s 
Christian Association ot Philadelphia, 
whicli lie ha« held for thirteen years. 
During that time lie has contributed 
to its funds about 6100,000.

For toothache, bums, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis' Pain Killer. See 
adr.

Notici may bo especially called tv an 
advertisement (leaded Invigorating Sy
rup, which inay be found In our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do uot hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 8 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adr., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent , 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

Got him oct or Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard’s Liniment. I did so, and in 3 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as welt as ever.

James Langii.lb.
Springfield, Annapl’s Co., ’82. m2 ly

Rest ixb Comfort to the Scpperino.
— Browns Household Panacea lias no 
equal for relieving ^aia, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or act.e. “ It will most surely 
quieten the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “ as it realty is the best reme
dy ia the world for cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all khtde,” 
and is fc sale tyr all dns«psts at 2» cts. 
a boHe* fab 19

NEVER WASTE
Tour time or money renting a (arm when 

you can BUY on vonr OWN TIME ami 
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at vonr door, finest farming Lauds in the World Easy
SuSTlow rate 300,000 ACRES.Interest. For ten": addreUT
 C M BARNES- Lansing, Mich.’

GATES’
Invigorating Syrup.
THIS PREPARATION is well known 

throughout the country as the best Fa
mily Medicine before the publie, and should 

be kept in every Leasehold.
FOR C0ÏÏG3S AND COLDS

a little night and morning will soon break 
them up.

FOB DYSPEPSIA
It gives immediate relief.
For IBBEŒÜLABITIBS 0? THE 

BOWELS.
nothing can be found to excel as it causes no 
griping nor pain.

Tor ASTHMA and PALPITA
TION of the HSABT.

one swallow gives instant relief.
SICK HEADACHE, STOMACH 

and PIN WOBMS
1 yield at owe.

It ie in fact an iav igorator of the whole 
system, a hereby a regular end healthy cir
culation it maintained. It has been well 
tested already aid will do all that we say it 
will do.

Price only SO cents per Bottle, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates.

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 46c. 
Cloth, 76c. net ; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. I1UESTIS,
146 Granville St,

Halifax, N. 8.

Ncs. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St. Halifax.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BAHKEBS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Storks. Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Oider»|lor the purchase and sale of Stock,, Ac., in Montreal, New York amt Boston, 

executed Promptly be Telegraph.*
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation- of the Leading Slacks in the iabove named Cities 

which are on tyle in our Office for tie i'iformation of the Public.
Orders and CorrcspbfTdence solicite.’.

165 HOLLIS STBBET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FmE.
We are at all times prepared to accept risks again,t Fire en all classes of property el 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Compauiyy, 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONK or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000
North British and mercantile Insurance Company,

LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most apprsved plans and st most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

-~ AND MANUFACTURERS’IACENT,
-REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causrb A Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware A General Merchant» 
Anolo-Amkrk an Metal BrYKHa’ Aokkct, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rail»,dec. 
Geo. ii. Taylob <fc Bb<>. , Sheffield - All Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Ikon Co., Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bolts, Rivets, Ac.
Canada Wirk Co., Montrsal - - \Nire Fencing with and without Barbs
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire A Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt-Work 
John C. McLabrn, Montreal • - Cord Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Pktbks Combin'. Lock Co. , Moncton, Iron A Bronze Builders AShelf Hardware 
Fll* & Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel Files, Equal to any
Nashua Lock Co., Boston - - - - Mortise and Rim Locks and Latches
Anolo-AmiricaN Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingles, for Roofing
Yaxw & Town* MANrrAfTt’iuNo Co., - Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, Ac.

IS PREPARED TO «HOW SAMPLE* A orv* LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO THE THAI B.
Office and Sample Rooms 13 Duke Street, Halifax, N.fS.

Railway Supplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 
all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel A Iron Rails Joints, Spikes Ac. aug‘24 3m

Just Published :

Soul-Winning.
A Courue of Four Lecture*, delivered under

the auspice* of the Theological Union 
ot Vintorii University, t'obourg, en

titled “ Student,’, ’• Preacher,"
“ Pmitor.” and “ Soul- 

Winner,”
By REV. H F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION by. Rgv. N Bcs- 
wash, S. T. D.

Paper, 132 pages. Price 30c.
Usual diecoaut to Minister» and Student.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK BOOM

141 Granville Street.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.
Oar GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE

In every department./
Our hither extensive premises have recently been remodelled, and made sti. 

■ore commodious, and we earnestly invite the Inspection of every Loyer visiting the 
ity bviore making hu or h-r pu ch. ses.

SMITH BROS
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOB 188±

A LIBERAL OYYEK.
New subscribers to the Wesleyan 

for 1884 will receive the paper fret 
from the time *t which their order, 
with remittance enclosed, is received at 
this office. All persons who take im
mediate advantage of this offer will 
thus receive the paper for nearly four
teen months for the price of one year’s 
subscription, namely, $2.00.

.PREMIUM BOOKS.

Subscribers, old and new, for the 
sum of $2.30 can have their choice of 
two books,—Prayer and Its Remark
able Answers, by Rev. Dr. Patton ; 
and Matthew Melluwdew, or, A Story 
with More Heroes than One, by Rev. 
J. Jackson Wray. The first of these 
books has about 400 pages ; the sec
ond about 375 pages ; and both are 
usually sold for $1.00, but each sub
scriber may obtain one of them, post - 
age- paid, for thirty cents when for
warded with the $2.00 for the paper.
Our rule is strict----- Books cannot be
charged to agents !

All Methodists should be interested 
in the expected events of 1884. The 
coming year will be an historic one. 
About June next the hitherto divided 
forces of Canadian Methodism will be
come one Church—the largest in the 
Dominion. During later months our 
American brethren will celebrate the 
Centennial of the formal organization 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church on 
this Continent All along the line 
we hope for an advance movement. 
The Wesleyan will aim, as far as 
may be possible, to keep its readers 
posted on these and other topics of 
interest.

There are officials of our Church 
who do not get our paper ! There 
are many, many hundreds of Metho
dist families that are posted on all 
secular topics, but who know nothing 
of thi^work of the Church whose name 

they bear ! Will not our past ors aid 
us in putting a copy of the Wesleyan 
in each Methodist home in the Lower 
Provinces ? Please remember that 
such will get the paper free for sever
al weeks.

8. F. Hurstis,
Publisher.

TB A NKSGIV1NG—1883.

The observance of a day of public 
thanksgiving is now a Canadian cus
tom. Once such observance Vas' un
derstood to be Jm recognition of some 
special Divine intervention, but now 
it is accepted ai an opportunity for 
the freer and richer expression of that 
thought which all the year flows on as 
a silent stream. Every other day has 
reasons for thanksgiving ; on this we 
place a peculiar emphasis on our mer
cies by a universal expression of gim.i- 
tude to Him from whose hand we trace 
their outflow.

Few of our readers, it may be pre
sumed, have accepted in any degree 
that modern and faudisoc philosophy 
that would take all out of God’s 
hands and teach them to treat the day 
as a superstition. Nor do we sup
pose that any of them will be so 
thoughtless as to ask with reckless 
tone, “ What have / to be thankful 
for ? ” Cer.ainly no man who reflects 
upon the slender thread of life and 
health yet unbroken, or upon the 
trials of which others have been the 
subjec s, or upon the evils which 
might jus Jy have fallen upon him,can 
fail to oe glad that possible dangers 
have been averted, even though no 
special success or marked glad event 
may have been recorded during the 
year in his memoranda of life.

Let us not forget tbit .he blessings 
we label “ common” a-e facts which 
make life worth living, or which even 
render its continuance possibl-. A 
truly thankful heart—and an a -ed 
Christian used to speak of a .ha-ikfu* 
heart as second on'y in impoi.ance to 
a renewed heart—w’dl rcco ,nize these 
as among the “ all things” purchased 
by a Redeemer’s death. Thankful 
ueas gViously quickens enjoyment. 
To that poor ft'low who a e his crust 
with the remark, “ All this and hea

ven too !" the morsel was sweeter far 
than the richest diah to that mere epi
cure who lives only to eat. Yet 
should it be remembered that there 
are special facta which the preacher 
may take into his pulpit and the pri
va.e Christian to his place of private 
and domestic prayer on this special 
day of 1883. We have heard of the 
instant destruction of thousands by 
earthquake, but no shock has severe
ly shaken oar land ; the hurricane has 
torn the roof from above the heads of 

\ happy families elsewhere and doomed 
many of them to sudden death, yet 
tempests have not exceeded their won
ted fierceness on our coasts ; and pes- 

j tilence, with ite notes of “ sick, dy- 
j ing, dead,” has passed through dis

tant cities, but called a halt far from 
us. There have been, in God’s deal 
ing with us, enough proof* of hie love 
and care not only to lead ua to keep 
Thanksgiving Day at the Governor 
General’s bidding, but to cause us to 
say, “ Everyday will I bless Thee, 
and I will praise thy name for ever 
and ever”—enough even to till eterni
ty with gratitude.

Even remembered affliction will not 
to the devout man lessen the obliga
tion of .he day. A few years ago a 
minister was taking home his dead 
boy from college. In looking out of 
the car window he saw the moon shi
ning brightly,and he said: “ O.moon, 
how can you shine on eo, and my boy 
deâd ?” Some readers may by this 
thanksgiving be reminded of equally 
keen experiences during the year, but 
they have had their compensations in 
the never-failing conaola.iona of relig
ion. “ All things work together 
for good to them that love God.” A 
genuine Christian experience turns 
even afflictions into blessings and oc
casions for thanksgiving. Therefore, 
it is written, “ In everything, give 
thanks.”

at a glance that in this position a mis
sionary to the people of this emphati
cally non-Chriatiah nation can only 
make alow progress by the ordinary 
methods of work, and that it ia bat 
natural that he should seek in the way 
Mr. Eby has done to challenge the at
tention of any who might be open to 
conviction, or interested in hearing 
Christianity popularly discussed from 
the standpoint of advanced thought.

Any careful analysis or even outline 
of the treatment of the various topics 
discussed in this volume is here im
possible. We can only say that Mr. 
Eby has grappled most successfully 
with those present-day theories of the 
agnostic and the evolutionist that have 
perplexed and weakened the faith of 
some in Christian lands. No mere 
defence of theories has been attempt
ed, but the saving truths of Christian
ity on which man leans hard when 
other helpers fail, are brought out in 
bold and clear relief. The result of 
such service may not-bw immediately 
visible, but it must be powerful and 
permanent. We shall be glad if this 
volume finds not only purchasers but 
readers in the Maritime Provinces. 
The purchaser will help oar distant 
missionary ; the reader will himself 
be benefited. For two dollars this 
volume may be obtained through our 
Book-room. A loud call ia heard for 
the Japanese edition which is passing 
through the press.

FROM THE EAST.

Just as Dr. Cochran is successfully 
engaged in enlisting the interest of 
many of our congregations in our dis
tant Japan mission, there cornea to ua 
from that Eastern country a volume 
which, as a contribution to the cause 
of truth, should find many readers 
here at the West.

The volume in question—“ Chris
tianity and Humanity”—contains a 
course of lectures delivered in Tokio, 
Japan. One of the aeries was given 
by Prof. J. A. Ewing, of the Science 
Department,Toicio University, another 
by Prof. J. N. Dixon, of the Imperial 
College of Engineering, and of the 
others, our own missionary, the Rev. 
Charles 8 Eby, m.a., was the author. 
The volume, very creditable in appear
ance, was published in Yokohama. 
It iaa satisfaction to know that the Ja
panese Government permitted Mr. 
Eby the use of a public hall, that the 
foreijn community provided the ne
cessary Turns, that Sir Harry 
Parkes and the Hoo. J. A. Bingham, 
the British and United Sta.ee Minis
ters to Japan, presided at several of 
the lectures, and that the sue iencee, 
especially the Japanese, were large 
and remarkably attentive.

In his preface to the lectures Mr. 
Eby informs ua* briefly but clearly of 
his aim in their preparation. It is 
indeed evident that the missionary to 
Japan finds his work no mstteç of 
play. As the writer recently glanced 
at a photographed group of young Ja
panese Christians, and heard from Dr. 
Meacham a brief statement of their 
character and work, he instinctively 
felt that the evangelization of Japan 
would demand our ablest minds. To 
mxny foreign fields the missionary 
haa gone as the forerunner of the 
trader and the teacher, but to Japan, 
waking suddenly and with a strange 
longing for the knowledge of the Weei, 
-here have gone at one and the same 
time as teachers, the Christian mission
ary the disciple of Paine, the advocate 
of Herbert Spencer’s philosophy, and 
men representative of all shades of be
lief and disbelief. There is little 
cause for wonder, in view of tbit fret, 
that “ Japanese students as a mass, 
and Japanese teachers, with rare ex
ceptions, are in the position of ignor
ance, indifference or positive hostility 
towards Christianity. The works of 
Western unbelief are widely read, 
science and philosophy are greedily 
devoured, especially such as seem to 
antagonize the religion of Christ, and 
Christianity is coun.ed in among the 
superstitions unworthy even (be con
siders.ion of educated men. ’ In the 
meantime, “the influence of Chris,ian 
professors in the great schools can be 
exerted only in the capacity of private 
men, and the private influence of al' 
who have chme from jChiistian lands 
it not always helpful ” It can be seen

A STEP BACKWARD.

The world at large, which wondered 
at the passage of an act prohibiting 
the landing of Chinese laborers in the 
United States, has a new cause for 
surprise in a deciai >n lately rendered 
by the Supreme Court of that country. 
On the 15th ult. that court gave its 
decision on five case* known as “ civil 
rights cases.” The opinion of Judge 
Bradley, concurred in by seven of his 
associates, and dissented from by but 
one, restricts the application of the 
the Civil Rights Bill to the District of 
Columbia and the Territories, all of 
which are under the control of the 
General Government, and therefore 
denies ite force in the several States 
of the Union.

The Civil Rights Bill, which was pass
ed in March, 1875, after a protracted 
discussion, secured to the colored'peo- 
pie of the United States “ equal en
joyment of accommodation, advent- 
aces, facilities and privileges at inns, 
public conveyances on.land and water, 
theatres and other places of public 
amusement," subject only to such 
conditions and limitations ae applied 
to citizens of all classes. That the 
law has been strictly carried out is 
not probable, but that it has prevented 
a vast amount of lawlessness there can 
be no doubt. It is now feared that 
the recent decision will subject the 
whole race, in some sections of the 
countiy at lent, to a course of treat
ment from which a wholesome fear of 
the penalty of the law has in recent 
years sheltered them. In the cases 
referred to the rights and privileges 
in question were full and eqeal accom
modation in hotels, in ladies’ cars on 
railway trains and in the dress circles 
in theatres

> This descision has caused no little 
excitement among the colored people. 
Thit the whole question of the rights 
of the colored race must be fought over 
again is evident. Frederick Douglass 
is reported as saying that the décision 
put them again outside of the law and 
places them when on a steamboat, a 
railroad, or in u theatre, restaurant or 
any public place* at the mercy of any 
white ruffian who may choose to iasult 
them. This decision, to ose the words 
of an official, “ will carry the country 
back ward'fifteen yean." Yet if the 
question of right be settled on a basis 
beyond doubt, or if a temporary legal 
disability should arouse the colored 
people to such an appreciation of their 
powem as will lift them upwards, the 
temporary disability may prove a bless 
ing. The question of mere social pos
ition they will, from self-respect, leave 
to the future, which will doubtless 
furnish a wise and equitable adjust
ment, but upon the subject of their 
public rights, whether it be equal 
protection in the United States, or 
equally good provision with the whi es 
for the education of their children in 
Nova Scotia, there can be but one 
opinion.

MARTIN LUTHER.

The presence on our table of s copy 
of the “ Life of Martin Luther,” just 
issued by Messrs. Funk & Wagnails, 
N. Y., reminds us that on Sunday next 
in a great number of Protestant 
churches sermons will be preached 
upon the distinctive doctrines of the 
Reformation, and that about that date

the name and work of the great Re
former will be brought before immense 
multitudes of people. We rejoice at 
the prominence being given to the 
work of one of God's meet distinguish
ed agents. Rufus Choate once said 
that to make a child an American 
patriot he would take him to the grave 
of the old soldiers of the Revolution 
and would tell and tell him again of 
their hardships and their Bufferings 
and their victories, till the lesson 
could never be forgotten. In such 
way should our children be trained, 
not merely to make them Protestants 
—though that ia of wondrous import
ance—but to make them Protestait 
Christiana. In a published letter on 
the Luther celebration, the President 
of the English Conference quotes the 
record of Wesley’s conversion and 
adds, “ I pause not to reflect upon 
this remarkable scene, in which the 
three greatest preachers of justifica
tion by faith, St. Paul, Martin Lu
ther, and John Wesley, are brought 
into blessed juxtaposition. I refer to 
it merely as affording a grateful in
incentive to Methodists to join in the 
Luther commemoration to the glory 
of God.”

The gathering on Monday evening 
next, at Brunswick Street Church, 
when addresses on Martin Lather will 
be given by ministers of several 
churches, should be largely attended. 
The book mentioned at the head of 
this note will give ample information 
on the life work of the great Reform- 
er. It ia sold at our Book Room at 
26 cents.

America are made by the Internation
al Committee with gratifying results. 
170 college Associations are in opera
tion, and the railroad corporations 
have shown their appreciation of the 
railroad Associations during the past 
year by contributing over $75,000 to 
their support. In 1866 the Interna
tional Committee was located in New 
York city. Then there was lees than 
80 Associations on this continent, now 
over 700. Then one building devoted 
to this work, now 73 valued at $2,900, 
000, and other property making a net 
total of $3,468,000. Then nine.aalar- 
ied General Secretaries—or superin
tendents, now 340. Then thirteen As
sociations reported bible classes, and 
47 reported prayer meetings, now over 
300 report bible classes and over 600 
report prayer-meetings, besidesa great 
variety of educational, social and phy
sical work for the benefit of young 
men.

Uies occupying the highest seats in 
these places of gaiety. How much 
money is spent in attending them may 
be imagined when we inform our 
readers that in one of these resorts 

‘ orchestra stalls’’ bring $150 6nj 
“ boxes” $1200 for the Fall season of 
thir.y performances.

In addressing the students of Dal- 
bousie College last week the Hon. 8. 
L. Shannon made some statements 
which should stimulate the young men 
of the Maritime Provinces to keep the 
record undimmed. Mr. Shannon 
•aid :

When the Upper Provinces want 
competent men now, how frequently 
do they obtain them for their moat 
important positions from the ranks of 
the Dluenoeea ? One of the leading 
newspaper editors of Quebec is a New 
Brunswick man. The greatest scien
tist of America at present is Dr. Daw- 
eon, of Montreal, bom and brought up 
in Pictou, Nova Scotia. One of the 
greatest firms of Canadian educational 
publishers ia that of Dawson Brothers, 
Montreal, also Nova Scotians. The 
Chief Justice of Canada is a Nova 
Sootian, brought up under the train
ing of Dr. McCulloch. The two lead
ing newspapers of Toronto have Nova 
Scotians as their chief brain power. 
The editor of the Mail ia a Halifax boy 
and a Nova Scotia lawyer, assisted by 
another Nova Scotian—Mr. George 
Johnson. When the late George 
Brown left the editorial chair of the 
Globe vacant a St. John man had to be 
got *o fill it. The examples of all 
Nova Sootiana who achieve such dis
tinctions should prove incentives to 
the youth of to-day, and especially 
college students, to study to be a pride 
to their country. He would prefer to 
see them honor the country by re
maining -in it ; but wherever in the 
future the Nova Sootiana and the col
lege men who heard him might scat
ter, he trusted that all might do cre
dit to the land of their birth and ever 
remember her.

How “ in a moment, in the twink- 
ing of an eye” death may come ! A 
correspondent of the N. Y. Observer, 
writing of the recent earthquake in 
Sicily,says that “ a reception was held, 
and the flower of the summer society 
of this favorite bathing place wae ga
thered that evening in one of the 
houses. Nearly all of these were kill
ed. The musician wae found, seated 
upright at the piano, with the music 
before him ; a lovely young lady, who 
was to have sung, was taken dead from 
the mass of atones ; a marchioness 
from Rome was found dead with dia
mond ear-rings in her ears, strings of 
pearls sround her neck.snd her costly 
lace dress but little injured. The bo
dies of two ladies, richly dressed, lay 
along the road aa I passed this point 
where the courageous soldiers were 
excavating for other persons. Some 
passed in sleep to Aheir eternal repose, 
as the attitude of many bodie 
showed. ”

We commend to young friends who 
may be devoting themselves with all 
youthful ardor to the pursuit of 
science, the experience of a Danish 
Professor, Heegaorg, of Oopenha gen, 
who has been regarded up to a recent 
date as the leader of Danish atheists. 
They will be taught by them not to 
renounce science, but to give it its 
proper place. This gentleman has re
cently written :

“ It is with profound sorrow that I 
think of the time when I began to 
write the following work ; for I had 
then no idea of the sufferings I should 
have to endure. The experience of 
life, ite sufferings, and misfortunes, 
have racked say soul, sad utterly des
troyed the foundation on which I 
thought myself sble to build my edi
fice. Sincerely convinced of the splen
dours of science, I thought to have 
found once for all a port of safety. 
That illusion I have lost. For, when 
the storm came, and my conscience 
was enveloped in grief, the ei-lid ties 
of science were snapped like thread. 
It was then that I laid hold of the 
succouring hand which so many had 
grasped before me : I sought and 
found peace through faith in God. 
Since then, without renouncing 
science, I have assigned to It another 
place in life. When all grew dark, 
and hope seemed extinguished, there 
remained, as I was firmly convinced, 
but one resource, the Christian faith 
in all its simplicity. Happy the man 
who does not tarry till too late, but, 
while there is yet time, casts anchor 
in a ground that cannot be moved !

This, according to a Kansas corres
pondent of the St. Louis Advocate, ia 
the way a certain judge in that state 
treats the perjured witnesses end ras
cally jurors who are the hope of the 
liquor traffic :—“ When a witness 
takes the stand before Judge Martin 
in a case of prosecution for selling 
whiskey, and testifies that he saw 
something that looked like whiskey, 
and tasted like whiskey, and then says 
it was sea foam, he orders the clerk 
to fine him ten dollars. Then he tells 
him to be careful how he answers- 
questions, and directs the attorney to 
ask the question again. And if a jury 
retires with a clear chain of evidence 
and facts before them, and returns 
stating they cannot agree, he again 
orders Mr. Clerk to fine them ten 
dollars each, for perjuring them
selves.”

In Prince Edward Island the good 
effects of Methodist union are already 
being felt. From Summeraide, where 
wae a congregation of the Me hod let 
Church of Canada and also another of 
Bible Christiana, the pa»«or of the lat
ter, the Rev. J. A. Dafoe, has with
drawn, and leaving hoi h congregations 
under the charge of he Rev. J. S. 
Allen, has gone to Wheatley River 
where no pastor had been Appointed. 
On the Alberton circuit our church 
has been needing a young man for a 
neighborhood where a Bible Christian 
minister wae already stationed. The 
young man could not be obtained, 
but the whole work ia now being fully 
attended to by the Bible Christian 
pastor. Thus two men are doing what 
three would have been called to do, 
and in happier spirit and with better 
support.

We made a brief reference to the 
Y. M. C. A. work last week. It may 
be added that special efforts on be
half of the 60,000 college students,the 
100,000 commercial travellers, the 
500,000 German speak in ' young men,

A number of temperance workers 
have been in the city. Lest week the 
annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
branch of the Dominion Alliance wae 
held. The President, Hun. Samuel 
Creel man, occupied the chair, and 
with him were associated not a few 
veterans in the cause. A day later the 
Grand Division of Sons of Temperance 
of Nova Scotia began ite annual ses
sion. The report of the Grand Scribe, 
the Rev. R. A. Temple, shows s pro
gress unprecedented in the history of 
the Order. During the year 66 new 
divisions were formed, 44 old ones re
suscitated, and7,381 persons admitted 
to the Order. The order now num
bers 12,590. The finances were shuwn 
to be most satisfactory, the balance to 
credit being about $1,300.

the 500,000 colored young then, and daily papers are even publishing ph 
the 1,000,000 railroad men df North of the interior and names of the tr

The upper circles of New Yo k 
all exc’tement over the comperirioi 
between the Academy of Music auu 
the Metropolitan Opera House 1 ,«

‘ans 
m-

An American contemporary reports 
that a certain minister has sent in ûx- 
teen new subscribers in four or five 
weeks. The editor of the Cam da 
Christian Advocate, who knows the 
brother, quieJy speaks of him as still 
being “ at his old tricks.” One min- 
isver, on the southern coast of this 
Province, s.arcled us by a similar 
“ *rick” last year. Such “ tricks” 
are a blessing. There is nothing 
mean in them. The trouble is that 
they are played so seldom.

O UR ONTARIO LETTER 
Te the Editor of the Wisi.tr**.

Four months have passed and what 
varied events have occured since *« 
last put pen to paper to inscribe a few 
thoughts for the Wesleyan’. June haa 
given place to November; the summer 
sun and the long days to the chilly 
bias.a which announce approaching 
winter. In our Methodiatic ecclesias
tical history they have not been idle 
days, or months not pregnant with 
events—of most vital and important 
interest. This of course is as well 
known to your readers aa to your cor
respondent. The Adjourned General; 
Conference and the tint Union Gene
ral Conference now belong te history. 
Anxiously looked forward to, like 
other events, they came, feared by 
some, hoped for by othen, but now 
gone—but they have left their record, 
on the permanent future history of 
the church. Methodism has become 
a unit, the rivalry of its different 
sects is over, and we unite toge.her to. 
build up a common fold.

Belonging aawe did conscientiously,, 
and aa your readers must have dis
covered, to die minority in our views, 
of th i Usais of Union, and sympathiz
ing with *he immortal “thirty-eight", 
yet now that it has become an accept
ed foundation upon which L nion haa 
been consummated, we accept.he i wr
itable and prepare ourselves to enter 
into Union founded upon it loyally 
and zealously. We loved the church 
of *he past with its name, its discip
line, us government, i.s prestige 
and im fraternity, aa we cannot at 
present love .he new, but wtare not 
unaware that younger convert grow
ing up under the new regime may 
learn to love the present w.th as 
hear.y a zeal as we have done the pest 
—and we are preparing to train 
them to do to. Perhaps we grow 
conserva ive ae we advance in years, 
and this may account for some of our 
prejudices against changes which 
have seemed necessary to the major- 
i y. Whatever may be the future 
of the Me.hodiet Church in Canada, 
i a peat his ory. changed as it may 
have been, like a ship tossed by 
many a periodic tidal wave, has. 
Deed one of which neither patriot nor 
sal esman can be ashamed, and for 
which i.a every member has reason to 
loanx Gid and take courage. Its. 
frequent changes in the past have 
certainly seemed to have been neces
sary to adapt it to the ever changing 
features of our eouirys social, 
national, and economic character, 
and this leads ua to hope that its pre
sent great changes may be of the same 
adaptive character. Should it be, aa 
hoped for by all, a history of increaa- 
iij progress and wider usefulness in 
the world, it is certain that you of 
the Evei will share much of the 
honor aa you have of the respona- 
bility. Without you—Union would 
not row have been an accomplished
fact.

The interest and excitement atten
dant upon the mee.ing of the General 
Conference did not, as last year, pre
vert the holding of camp meetings in 
several localities. First came the 
much advertized Union Camp-meeting 
of Sca-boro, to which the venerable 
Dr. Carrol devo ed his energies. We 
have looked in the column» of the 
Guardian and other eouroes for some 
account of his meeting but have only 
met with hints here and there. W# 
fancy that though good wae done—and 
it is said that a great evangelist* 
movement for establishing Methodism 
in desti+n e localities wiU be the issue 
of it—yet it did not in immediate 
resul s come up to the anticipation* 
of its sanguine projectors. It is possi
ble the, being of a Union character, 
there was no ore who felt really 
au horized to assume the supreme 
control of it, and above all other meet
ings a camp meeting requires a head. 
And t*»en being situs.ed near Toronto, 
and he'd during .he week of -h»? 
ci y’a great annual exhibi.ion, made 
grea.ly against i. O.her camp meet
ings have been held and with marked 
success. At Heckston, a village on 
the Kemptville circuit near O taws, * 
moat successful meeting was held, and 
of one held near the vllage in which 
your correspondent resid e, by the 
Stratford district he can speak with 
great conidence. At both of these 
mee.in 7» great prominence was given 
to .be Sj.ip.ural doètrine of entire 
snncti lcation, and at both there were 
■ii ' ar ard marvellous displays of the 
presence of the Holy Spirit Scores.
we believe hundro ’s, were converted
to Cod at < ach of these and veiy m*n7 
and very earnest were the seekeis o 
pnri.y of heart The Kirk ton roee‘ 
>ng though not Union by name ws» * 
in spirit, both Primitive Method* 
and Bible Chris.iana attending
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j?” need of entire cleansing and then 
If accomplishing the work was that 
yf6 young minister of the B. C.
^The'opening Sessional Address of 
Principal McLaren, of Knox College 
fPresbytenan), has been fruitful in 
reopening a discussion on the vexed , 
Pilvinistic and Armiman views of KL. The Principal advance. 
Îe view that he and those who think 

with him, have the whole truth, and 
that Armimanisrti is s;mply a system 
of negations of some of the* truths. . 
He shrewdly veils the more repulsive ; 
views of Calvinism, and yet charges 
John Wesley in the vehemence of his 
zeal against Calvinism, of speaking in 
. .trie “painfully near to the bias- j 
nhemous.’ The “thunderer” of our] 
yW„ Guardian answers him with 
trenchant logic and discriminating 
language. Perhaps a reopening of 
the disputation may not be a misfor
tune in the present epoch. Our 
vounger people need to learn the rea
son why Methodism exists to-day— 
protesting in the midst of other Pro
testant churches not only against the 
superstitions of Romanism but against 
hetitudinarianism on the one hand
and Calvinism on the other. i

The appointment of Canon Baldwin, 
of Montreal, to the biahopric of the 
Diocese ofHuron, Ont., cannot but be 
grateful to every lover of evangelical
ism The son of a Methodist mother, 
his father a liberal Churchman and 
eminent in the former political history 
of Canada, lie was converted to God 
In his youth, and at once devoted 
himself with singular teal to earnest 
labours for others’ good in hia native 
city of Toronto. In those laboura he 
Moisted with young men of the 
Méthodistes well as of other churches. 
With several brothers he entered 
the ministry of the church of his 
fsther, and from the first has been 
distinguished for cultured eloquence, 
and wan evangelical, earnest preacher 
and worker. Thirty years ago we 
were associated with him in the same 
town as fellow minister, and then 
learned to know and admire him. He 
is the third in succession to occupy 
the chair of the Diocese. The first 
was Bishop Cronyn, a truly devoted 
Christian aud a man of evangelical 
views. Bishop Hellmuth, who suc
ceeded the former, is a converted 
Hebrew. He haa done very much for 
the diocese, giving of hie own fortune 
and collecting from others vast sums 
of money for schools, churches and a 
cathedral. He retires to accept a 
sub bishopric in the north of Eng
land. We cannot but rejoice that he 
is to be succeeded by a man so deserv
edly esteemed as Dean Baldwin, of 
Montreal.

The Salvation Army is at work, 
steadily and preseveringly. Their 
methods are quaint, perhaps excep
tional, but their success is unquestion
able. Wherever they come they 
come to stay. We feel persuaded 
that within a few years their barracks 
will be near to the Methodist church 
in every town and village of Ontario. 
Many of our people will probably be 
drawn to their ranks and become 
their most efficient captains and lieu
tenants. But from their rivalry we 
think we have nothing to fear. 
Where the Methodist church is truly 
alive, where its membersaresanctified, 
its ministry devoted and its ordinan
ces fully sustained, the army will find 
the ground occupied and pass on. 
Where the opposite is the case, 
their presence may provoke a holy 
emulation. There is much for us to 
learn from them of methods which 
our fathers used and which we may 
adopt for advancing the cause of God.

The Canada Association fur the 
Promotion of Holiness haa just held 
its fifth annual convention. Its 
officers are all members of the 
Methodist Church, and it ia endeavor
ing to work in professed harmony with 
the church. It publishes a magazine, 
The Erpoiitor of Holineu, under the 
editorship of Rev Nelson Burns, B. 
A., which is issued from our own 
Book room. During the year it has 
maintained holiness meetings daily 
during the sessions of the London 
and Toronto Conferences, held a camp
meeting for one week at Grimsby, 
beginning ten days before the' general 
camp-meeting there, and now haa 
held its three days convention in 
Dundas. It receives in all these 
abundant encouragement, being 
crowned with marked success. We 
close this long letter, feeling the half 
has not been told of what we would 
like to say of the work of God in 
Ontario.

With the exception of Fall wheat, 
which has proved a disastrous 
failure, the crops in this section have 
been abundant. Fruit, however, i» 
scarce and potatoes generally very 
poor and turnips have failed. The 
farm >rs therefore complain of 
having very little to sell and of being 
short of money.

H. R. R- S.

Supernumerary Fund, is but another 
instance of the Christian consideration 1 
of the needs of the a?ed and infirm 
ministers and ministers’ widows of 
our Church. To those who adminis
ter this Fund it is a cause of regret 
that they have not been able to pay, 
in full, the moderate claims which 
came upon it. Thia ought not to be ; | 
it needs not be. There is ao Fund 
which more commends itself to the 
justice and liberality of .he Church 
when its needs are brought to the no
tice of our people. We are disposed 
to think that .lie returns from sever- | 
ai circuits are very far from show- ' 
inj what the intelligent laity are wil
ling and ready to do for cite aid our 
aged and infirm ministers and minis
ters’ widows when the case is laid be- 
fare them. No urgent appeal is re
quired to move their sympathies.

The instances referred to in this 
note are doubtless the unsolicited 
beneficences of Christian men who 
had no thought of giving to a chari y, 
but who were prompted by «he obli
gation of what was right. Such gifts, 
as it were, live forever—becoming a 
part of the “ Capital Stock" of the 
Fund, they benefit not only the pre
sent claimants, but also such as in fu
ture years may require the aid which 
this Fund is designed to provide.

We believe the more intimate asso
ciation of the laymen with the minis 
ters in the government of the Church, 
which the Union contemplates, will 
benefit this Fund as well as other in
terests of the Church. In the mean
time, and in the future, the growth 
of the Church and the increase of its 
ministry must naturally add to the 
number who shall be dependent, in 
broken health, and age, and widow
hood, on the Supernumerary Fund. 
Thia fact, we are persuaded, will not 
be forgotten by many a Christian lay
man in the final disposition of his 
worldly af"sirs. |

The time for taking the annual col
lection for the Fund ia approaching. 
Let each minister do his duty ; put 
the case plainly before the congrega- ; 
tions, and report to the next Confer- j 
ence at least ten cent* per member for 
this Fund. Brethren, do not let the 
excessive modesty of this request 
tempt you to think lightly of it. The 
treasurers will need it to pay the 
claims this year. Many of ns know 
what “ Unprovided for deficiency” 
means in the payment of salary on 
circuits. This undesirable item in ac
count ought to be unknown by our 
brethren laid aside by sickness orage, 
or by their widows, whose diminished 
income is, at the full, too small to pro
vide for their needs.

J. Cahsidy,
. Sec’y Com.

TBE DOM I y ION HYMNAL.

A correspondent who takes a deep 
interest m Church music,and in whose 
judgment on this subject we place 
great conôdeuce, writes to us respect
ing ihe Hymnal in these terms : —

1 have examined with much care 
the Hymnal prepared for Sunday- 
schools and Social Worship, published 
by our Music Book Department, Tor
onto, and have much satisfaction in 
commending it to the favorable con
sideration of our ministers, and our 
school officials, believing that it cannot 
but prove helpful in keeping alive the 
interests of our young people in the 
Sabbath-school service of song. The 
book contains over 300 hymns and 
sacred melodies of much excellence, 
to the exclusion of everything trashy. 
The edition in paper covers (words 
only) is but 7c. each, 75c. per dozen. 
In limp cloth, serviceable covers, 10c. 
each,SI per dox., §8 per 100. The edi
tion containing words and music, 
board covers substantially got up, ia 
of convenient size, printed in clear, 
bold type, and on good paper, and is 
cheap at 60c. each, $6 per doz. With 
the style of the music the lovers of 
sacred song, cannot fail to be pleased. 
There is a good selection of familiar 
hymn tunes of standard excellence, 
adapted both for school snd church, 
along with a number of choice sacred 
melodies, suitable for school and soci
al services, and for home nee ; besides 
some stirring temperance hymns and 
tunes. The introduction of these 
heart stirring hymns and music into 
our schools and prayer-meetings will 
be promotive of the beet results ; and 
the prices are so low as to place them 
within the reach of all.

PERSONAL.

The . steamer Sardinian, with the 
Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louise, arrived at Liverpool on Fri
day last They met with a gratffy- 
mg reception.

The M:\mond Ad toe it# of last week 
“Y8 ;—“ Rev. John Potts, d.d , an 
eminent Methodist of Canada, preach
ed at Centenary church last Svbbatb. 
He is the Chrysostom of our church 
in the Dominion.”

A change in the steamers leaving 
Pictou for P. E. Island obliged Dr. 
Cochran on Fridav to leave at once 
tor Shediac in order to reach Char
lottetown on Sunday. A number of 
persons who hoped to hear him again 
on Japan were thus disappointed.

The complimentary dinner given 
to Dr. Rand at Fredericton on the 
1st inst., was attended by between 50 
aod 60 invited guests. Chief Jus
tice Allen occupied the chair, sup 
ported by Dr. Rand and Judge King 
on bis right and leit respectively 
The vice chairs were taken by Dr. 
Jack and Mayor Fisher.

The lecture on “ Science as a 
School for the Imagination,” deliv 
eren under arrangements of the 
Young Men’s Wesleyan Institute by 
Rev. J. Burwash, Hu, o! Charlotte- 
town, on the 1st inst., was regarded 
as a rich treat. It is to be regretted 
that Several public gatherings at the 
same hour rendered the audience 
smaller than it would have been.

The Rev. G. M. Campbell and J. C. 
Berne, visitors to the recent Associa
tion of the Bangor Dietrict of the East 
Maine Conference, held at Houlton, 
took part on invitation at several 
meetings. They were much pleased 
with their cordial reception. Mrs. 
Tweedie, widow of the Rev. R. Twee- 
die, is spending the winter at Houlton. 
A daughter resides there.

The essay on missions for which the 
prize of one hundred guineas was 
awarded was found to be written by 
Rev. Geo.-Patterson, dd. , of New 
Glasgow. The sealed envelopes ac
companying other essays were not 
opened. Writers communicating with 
Rev. Dr. Withrow, and giving their 
addresses with the necessary stamp, 
can have their essay returned. The 
Hant* Journal states that one of the 
six essays from which a final choice 
had to be made was written by the 
Rev. John La them, of Windsor.

Rev. Dr. Ormiston, a Presbyterian 
pastor in New York, has had six 
months leave of absence given him.

I “ For eighteen years,” a member of 
hie family told a reporter of a New 
paper, “ he did not have a night’s na
tural sleep, but was compelled to take 
chloral in order to obtain any rest. 
During the last two years he had not 
been .obliged to resort to the use of 
drugs for securing sleep, but since 
August even chloral has proven inef
fectual, and he has suffered greatly 
from nervous troubles."

SUPERNUMERARY FUND.
To the Kditor of the WstLSTAX.

Sir, Please insert the following 
extract from the minutes of a meeting 
of tlie Supernumerary Ministers and 
Minis ers‘ Widows’ Fund Investment 
Committee held recently at Sackville.

Desalted : “ Tha. .he thanks of this 
commi: ee are due to William B. Mc- 
Nut., Esq., surviving executor of the 
estate of the late Edward Jost, Esq., 
of Halifin, for the payment of the 
legacy (S1002.5T) *o .his Fund, under 
the will of the said testator.” .

Perm't me to add :—The announce
ment that the late Z. Chipman, of St. 
Stephen’s, among other bequests to 
wouhy objects, has left $5,000 to this

PRAYER FOR YOUNG MEN.

The following are the Topics »ug- 
treeted for Young Men’s Meetings dur
ing the Day and Week of Prayer, Nor. 
11-17, 1883 :

; Nov. 11, Sunday morning—“ The 
Holy Spirit : Have ye received power 
from Him !"—Acts i. 8 : iv. 31-33.

Sunday afternoon—“ What Seem- 
ed Impossible, Commended and Ac
complished ;” Luke vi. 6-11.

Sunday evening—“ Questions Wor
thy of "’houghtful Consideration.”— 
Matt. xvi. 26 ; Luke xil 16-21.

I Nov 12, Monday—“Opportunities 
Used—Zaccheue."—Luke xx. 1-10.

Nov 13, Tuesday—“Opportunities: 
Unused—Agrippa. ” Acts xxvt. 22- 
29.

Nov 14, Wednesday—'“ Opportuni
ties : Improved—The Eunuch."—Acts 
viii. 26-40.

Nov 15, Thursday—“ Opporiuni- 
, t;ea: Abused—The Husbandmen.”— 

Matt. xxi. 3:.-40.
Nov. 16, Friday-” Opnortunit.es : 

Los:—The Young Ruler. -Mark x. 
17-22.

Nov. Saturday-” Oi.e More Op-
• . Il T ..La will fi—9.

LITERARY. dec.

The discourses, continued papers 
and editorial departments of the Ho 
mile.ic Monthly tor November are full 
of thought and suggestions for bo.h 
pulpit and pastoral work. Messrs. 
Funk and Wagnalls, the publishers, 
by their arrangements for future num
bers insure a greatly enlarged scope of 
subject, treated by many of the ablest 
writers, both of the old world and the 
new.

The last two weekly numbers of 
L 'iÆ* Livi.uj Aye are rich in selec
tions A few of many interesting ar
ticles are “The Religion of the Paris 
Oavrier," “ Rise and Fall of Amster
dam,” “ Earth Movements in Jars," 
and “ Some Reminiscences of Jane 
Welsh Carlyle.” With this excellent 
publication one can keep abreast of 
the topics of the day. Littell and 
Co.. 31 Bedford St., Boston, are .he 
publishers.

Two excellent Monthlies, the Gu’de 
to Holiness, Bible House, New York, 
and Divine Life, 806 Broadway, New 
York, are on our table. The first snd 
oldest of these, the Guide, ie to be 
continued by Mrs. Dr. Palmer and 
Rev. George Hughes, with new and 
attractive features. Good as it is, it is 
to be s.ill better. When we say of 
Divine Life that its editors are Revs 
Dr. Asa Mahan and Dr. Lowrey, we 
say what at once gives it character. 
It has received the endorsement of 
the offieial press, has been highly 
commended, snd has well earned a 
right to live. Both these are publish
ed at one dollar per year. All Meth. 
odists will be better for resuing «hem.

METHODIST NOTES.

At Grafton St Church on Sun
day evening four persons were receiv
ed into membership.

The interior of the Methodist 
church at Sussex has been thoroughly 
renovated and ornamented by a hand
some reading desk and chairs

A despatch to the Herald says:
‘ The Methodist Church will present 
an address of welcome to Lord Lans- 
downe at Rideau Hall next week The 
deputation will consist of Bishop 
Carman and Doctors Rice aud 
Sutherland, as representing the newly 
amalgama tad bodies.”

1 On the 21st ult. a sermon was 
' preached at St. Stephen by the Rev 
. Robert Duncan, in which reference 

was made to the late Mr. Chipman.

PstrVT‘eW uf iife “ &iven in 2 Tim. 
iv. £-8 furnished the preacher with a 
fine theme. Mr. Duncan informed 
the audience that Mr. Chipman'e con- 
version took place soii,e twenty-two
??rLSg°und!r the mini»try the
late Rev. Hezekiah McKeown. The
sketch g'ven by the preacher was a 
worthy tnbu»e to a worthy man.

Rev. W; C. Brown writes from 
Hor.on . On Thursday evening last 
we had a most entertaining and in- 
strucave addrra., from Dr. Cochran, 
of Torons on Japan, and on mission- 
aiy wont there. For an hour he held 
the attention of a large congregation 
as he spoke of the country, its eus- 
toms, l.s civilization, i s idolatries, 
and its preparedness for the gospel of 
Chnst. All in he congregation 
appeared deeply impressed with .he 
importance of the missionary work in 
that country There was a good col- 
lection, and the subscriptions indicate 
that the amount collected on this cir
cuit will be in advance of last year

ABROtD.
The resent anniversary of the Wes? 

leyan Missionary Society for the Lon
don Districts was held in Spurgeon s 
Tabernacle, Newington, London.

The Methodists own 38 chapels in
«ilnK<MotVtî!L °f ProPerty valued at 
8166,000. That is more church pro-
perty than waa held by the entire 
Methodist Church a century ago.

Harvest thanksgiving services are 
gradually beginning to be adopted in 
Irish circuits They have generally 
proved very successful, both devotion- 
ally and financially, wherever held.

The Eng'iah Wesleyan Chapel Sec y 
says that 118 places of worship, cost 
mg nearly $1,225,000 have been 
erected dunn- the past year. A sum 
of about $160,000 was expended upon 
thirty new organs in Wesleyan cha
pels.

The King of Italy has nominated as 
a“KnightoftheCrown” the Rev. Pro 
lessor Alceste Lanna, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Rome, 
in recompense of hie important 
labours on the statistics of the Evan
gelicals of Italy.

Chaplain M’Cabe, Secretary of the 
Methodist Church Extension Society, 
says that in three years they have 
helped to build fiLy-five churches in 
Southern Dakota. This month he is 
to dedica«e fourteen churches in four
teen days, costing from $3,000 to 
$10,000.

The London Watchman says: “We 
have, in round numbers, 850,000 
children in our Sunday-schools in 
Great Britain, of which 200,000 are 
under seven years of age and 650,000 
above seven. We have a little above 
100,000 who are members of Society 
or on trial, and 36,000 who are meet 
ing in junior society classes. ’’

In the Kansas Dis riot of the West 
German Mission Conference six 
churches have been dedicated and six 
parsonages built during .he past two 
years. Preparations are being made 
to add to this number .wo more 
churches and three more parsonages. 
Three new fields were opened at the 
recent session of „he Conference.

At Willamette (Methodist) Univer
sity, Salem, Oregon, the enrollment 
of the past year numbers 367. Of 
these the College of Liberal A rts has 
had 20; the College of Medicine, 28; 
the Women’s College, 113; and the 
Academy, 206. A spirit of revival 
has prevailed, and many of the 
students have been converted, and 
are going out, some in the min-stry, 
to do intelligent work for the Master.

In January, 1879, the Methodist 
mission at Bergen, Norway, was first 
started. In September, 1879, the 
newly-formed society met with 29 
members. Since then the cause hss 
gradually and steadily advanced. In 
the Spring of thia year, the members 
had increased to 140, with about 60 
on trial. They have purchased a site 
for £300, where a little, plain chapel 
is now erected, with 500 sittings and 
a minister’s house.

The Rev. J. Jackson is at present 
in Whu, a large city on the Yang 
tse River, about 240 miles from Kiuk- 
iang. He has secured a native house, 
in which he and his wife are living. 
He «eye : “ The house you would
think rather peculiar, if you saw it. 
It is open to the roof, with holes in the 
walls for light and air, Instead of 
windows—rather inconvenient when a 
rale is blowing, such as we have had 
tke last three days. ”

The Methodist pastors on the west 
side of New York, recently held a 
meeting, and divided the west into two 
sections. The pastors in each section 
have held a " meeting separately, and 
subdivided the territory, assigning a 
definite number of blocks to esch 
pastor, who, with his helpers, pro
poses to make a houae-to house visita
tion to find and welcome to church 
those who do not go. They have also 
arranged to hold a series of interest
ing love fea.ts and a union thanks 
giving service in each section.

The Rev. J. J. Larrson, of the M. 
F. Church, Stockholm District, Swe
den, says : “ Last year the gradual
and favorable change in public opinion 
in regard to the miaaiot a of our 
Church waa noticeable. This year it 
ii still more evident. Members of 
other denominations freely offer ue 
places of worship, as well *s pecuniary 
aid. The Sunday-school work, which 
promises to be the most effective 
agency we have, ia universally success
ful. Conversion» are reported in 
every station, and the burden of debt ' 
ou the chapels is being lightened.’’

Rev. Mr. Goucher, of Baltimore, 
has established in Rohilound District, 
India, fif.y free schools for boys. The 
Bible, the Methodist Hymnal and Dis
cipline will find a place in them. 
There were, at the beginning of these 
schools in June, over 800 pupils ; by 
this time there are probably '000. 
Another gentleman in Baltimore has 
established thirty other schools of the 
same kind. The school at Moradabad 
has been ra'sed to the grade of a High 
School, Mr. G. having erected appro 
priate' buiidings for advanced studies 
and having established 100 scholar
ships, which may be secured by meri
torious pupils in the lower schools.

The Methodist non commissioned 
officers and men of the York and Lan
caster Regiment, which recently left 
England for Bermuda, were invited a 
few days before their departure by the 
chaplain at Aldershot, the Rev. R 
M. Spoor, to a farewell gathering at 
the Soldiers" Home. After tea and 
an interval for friendly conversation, 
numerous addresses were given, pleas 
antly varied by music. During the 
evening fruit and cake were handed 
round, and after being fervently 
commended to God in prayer, the men 
all shook hands with the ministers, 
expressing their thanks for the kind
ness that had always been shown to 
them while at Aldenhot. To several 
of them the Soldiers Home had been 
their spiritual birth-p’nce. The regi
ment left for Bermuda amid the best 
wishes of all, having earned for itself 
a good character while stationed at Al
dershot.

English Methodist journals report 
very successful conventions in the 
Liverpool and Bristol Districta The 
first of these was preparatory to the 
mission of the Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, and had a direct bearing 
upon it. Meetings of a remarkable 
character were held at Bristol by 
which the Bristol Societies had been 
wonderfully blessed. The Watchman 
says that at the closing meeting •* the 
chapel was packed, floors, galleries, 
aisles and pulpit. No one who was 
there will ever forget the singing of 
the last hymn. - The Immense congre 
gation, as with one voice, pealed forth 
the old Methodist refrain (Hallelujah I 
send the g'ory !) and the glory came 
and seemed to shine on the face of each 
of them There was no ‘ wild tire’ from 

'the beginning to the end of the Con
vention, but throughout its hours 
there burned in the hearts of the peo 
pie the purifying radiance of the Pres
ence of God.”

Jane Sable to Barrington
i Wo." —“ -

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Church of England sustains, it 
is said, 150 chapels on the continent 
of Europe for the benefit of travel
lers.

The City of Peking reached Yoko
hama, Japan, Sept. 22nd. Out of 38 
cabin passengers 20 were mission 
aries, 9 of them for Japan, 11 for 
China.

Two years aro a Protestant Church 
in Cos.a Rica was s*a.-i.ed with ten 
members, and a Sunday-school with 
nine. The number hai now increased 
to for y five in the Sunday-school,snd 
fifty-two iii the Church.

No less than seven of the members 
of the Basle Mission have been dur
ing the year bedded for their last sleep 
in African soil. The last victim was 
a great loss to their work, and is 
greatly mourned it was the Inspector 
Pretorius, who fell in Africa while en
gaged in his work of inspection.

The people of Madagascar are grate
ful for what the London Missionary 
Society has dine for their country 
during the last sixty five years. They 
have in Madagascar twelve hundred 
churches, and out of 254 students who 
have passed .he college 85 are in full 
work in the churches.

“ Fsther" O'Conror, pastor of the 
Independent Catholic Church, New 
York, stated on a recent Sunday that 
in the past four years there were 500 
conversions from .he Roman Catholic 
Church through h'"s minist./, and he 
has been able to re.ain nearly 200 of 
them as Church members. The re
mainder united with various Protes
tant Churches, and not one of them 
returned to the Roman Catholic 
Church.

TH* DOMINION.

The batter production of Cerleton 
Co., N. B., for the past year has 
amounted to something like $90,000.

Out of 23 applicants for admission 
as law students st Fredericton, last 
week, only 3 were plucked

Char’ottet >wn ie suffering from the 
depredations o< burglars, who have 
committed some darin» robberies.

Building operations are being 
briskly prosecuted in Moncton. More 
costly buildiiji are in course of er- 
ec.ion than ever before.

At a recent service of the Roman 
Catho'ic m-ssion at Portland the whole 
congregation stood up and promised 
not to ente? a liquor store for the 
space of one year.

The Lo-iJcn Times of Oct. 31et de
scribe» Canada as 1 yal snd law abid
ing, -e least cos 'y and lea», trouble 
eo-iie a--d yet the greatest of Bii'ish 
colonel posse-siona.

A steam fer.y has been established 
between the ina’o'and at Barrington 
Passa :e and Cxpe Sable. A tele„iaph 
ii.ie has been laid from the Light

House at Cs
Head. The \\oollen M il at Barring
ton Head is about completed.

The Montreal Witnem recently cri
ticised the treatment of steerage pas
sengers on the Allan line of steamers. 
The owners proeecu'ed the Wit net* 
ssking for $50,000 dama ;es. A ver
dict has been given for the defendants 
on sll pointa. / cx‘

Mr. Jus.ice txnranger dismissed the 
charge against the Ottawa collector of 
customs for confiscating the works of 
Voltaire and Payne a* '.n moral, on ac
count of technicalities in the proceed
ings Justice Liranger has decided 
that a non-believer in futare rewards 
snd punishments is not a competent 
witness under the laws ot Canada.

The -Ync Era remarks:—-1 Whole
sale dealers sav that scarcely 
more than one-half as much liquor 
haa been imported into Halifax t iis 
year as laat. Thia is attributed 
generally to two caueee. First the 
operation of the Scott Act in many 
ol the countiee of this Province and 
second that large quantities were 
carried over from laat year." If 
dealers had to carry over quantities 
trom laat year leas waa consumed 
than the importers anticipated.

NzwrorNDLAxn.
Two men were killed on Friday 

morning by the falling of a coal shed. 
Four others were removed badly in 
jured and it was feared several more 
were still beneath the ruina.

The British barque Jane Hunter 
from Pernambuco for St. John's was 
lost on the night of the 30th ult.. at 
St. Shotts. Cept. Bowdin, the first 
and second officers and all the crew 
except two seamen perished.

Two schooners laden with fiah and 
cod oil from Labrador during a South
erly hurricane were dashed on the 
rocks at Beameed and totally wreck
ed. The crews were saved.

ABROAD.

It is now shown that the cost of the 
Brooklyn Bridge was $21,000,000.

The President of thei Uuited States 
has appointed Thursday, Nov 2V, ae 
Thanksgiving Day.

Hereafter the retail Bale of intoxica- 
ing liquors on credit in Prussia will be 
punished by withdrawal of the license.

In the recent elections in Ohio, Pro
hibition polled 320,000 votes out of a 
total vote of 700,000.

A hundred and thirty thousand res
idents of the United States registered 
at the American Exchange, London, 
England, during the past season.

The August earnings of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad were almost 
$12,000 per mi le, being the largest in 
ita history.

The Pullman Palace Car Company 
earned the past year a total of $4,- 
093,245 groaa, and after paying nine 
and one-half per cent in dividends, 
had a surplus of $1,053,312.

A telegram has been received in 
Chicago from A. M. Sullivan, O'Don 
nell’e counsel, stating that only mem 
bere of the Engliah Bar will be allow
ed to participate in the trial in court.

Dr. Jackson, an Engliah surgeou 
living in India, was stung to death by 
hornets recently when hunting tigera. 
He received over 200 stings, and died 
from the erysipelas that followed.

On a part of the Holdernees coast, 
England, the eea ie gaining on the 
land at the rate of 7$ feet every year.
Villages have been «wallowed up. The
waves wash over their ruined ehurcliee 
and long forgotten dead.

Prof. Ray Lancaster aaya that one 
of the moat remarkable résulta of the 
Fisheries Exhibition has been the 
conclusion arrived at that they knew 
next to nothing of the habita and life 
history of the moat important tiehea.

The British Cabinet haa decided 
that the dispute between China and 
France has reached a stage rendering 
it advisable to proceed at once to 
Completely reinforce the British fleet 
in Chinese waters

The Government haa offered £500 
reward fur iuformation leading to the 
conviction of the authors of the ex
plosion on the under ground railways 
on Tuesday night. The L mdon Rail
way Companies offer an additional re
ward of £500.

Mr. Newinan, British Consul in 
Siam, aaya that Ihe immigration of the 
Chinese into Siam now numbers 20, 
000 annually, and that the return 
emigration is comparatively small. So 
prosperous are theee coloniale, that 
the whole trade of the country ia fall
ing into the hands of the Clnneae.

The Montreal Witne** remarks : 
During the year 1882, fifteen and one- 
half percent, of the exports and im
ports ot the United States was carried 
in American bottoms, while in lH.jt>

: fully 75 percent, was carried by.Auit- 
I rican ships.

The report of the Commissioners of 
; Inland Revenue (for Great Britain, 
just issued, calls atten' >n to the fact 

1 that England and See: and. with an 
j increasing population, show a mark 
1 ed decrease in the quantify of liq 
consumed ; while Ireland, with a tie- 
creasing population, shows an in-
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(JAB AH US, C. B.

Dear Mr. Editor :—Believing that a 
few items concerning our work in this 
pin -e will not be without interest to 
many of your readers, I venture to ask 
for space for the insertion of the follow
ing outline of our present position.

A great change has taken place in 
(i ibarus within the hast twelve months. 
Previous to that time the bad feeding 
which had been stirred up among the 
p ople ran very high ; now by God’s 
blessing it has almost entirely subsided 
Ties change is manifested both in the 
renewal of friendly ami Christian inter- 
c >nr«e throughout the community, and 
i’t the much greater interest in our 
church work.

A few years since the erection of a 
in w church was begun at Gabarus Ilar- 
i"ir, the head of tlie circuit. Work on 
this building was however discontinued 
worn the division took place among the 
pi ople, anti many thought it would never 
be completed. All through last winter 
services were held in the unfinished 
vhnrch, notwithstanding the great dis- 

~'>yiinfort of the worshippers, and the 
serious risk to their health In the early 
spring the trustees met and decided to 
i. akv a strenuous effort to have it cum- 
i ivied before another winter set in, and 

„1 ' eii agreed that if necessary they would 
oecome personally responsible for money 
that might have to he borrowed tor this 
purpose. A subscription paper was 
then started ill the c immunity, and all 
w re vt^y much gratified when sub
scriptions were obtained to the amount 
ot aii -ui -1 goO. Taking courage from 
tin- evi-l ni eo-operaliou of the people, 

si e ciir i" ,vn entered into with Mr, 
John Morly of Sydney, to complete the 
bull b». « ith the exception of putting 
•M 1 'a- c » This work Mr. Morley lias 
I1- 1 i e m d m a vt-j satisfactory man" 
ner.

A -m.rr lime since at a meeting called 
tor ills purpo-c, it was decided to have 
a tea-meeting in the latter part of Octo- 
ln i i ir th>> nem fit of the church. With 
great unanimity toe friends labored for 
a tort mg ni to make preparations, ami on 
tin- -iiu .,od Join Oct., our tea-meeting 
was a. ,o n proved a great success, 
not "iic «fi laiicully but also in its ten- 
d iicy to pn,m >tc harmony among the 
people Those who had once been 
estranged now worked side by side from 
first to last without the occurrence ot 
one unpleasant incident to mar the good 
feeling that prevailed. On counting the 
receipts it was found that the sum of 
9320.40 had been taken in.

Another contract for the pewing of 
tlie church lias recently been entered 
into with the former contractor, so we 
expect to have the building completed 
w ithin a few weeks, and are planning 
for a grand church opening with the first 
good sleighing. One thing only is to be 
regretted in this connection,—notwith
standing the efforts made there will still 
be a -m ill debt on the church If any 
libera! minded brother who believes in 
“ helping those who help themselves ” 
should peruse these lines and feel called 
upon to contribute something towards 
enabling us to dedicate to God a church 
without a dollar of debt on it, his kind 
assistance will be most thankfully re
ceived.

I am hoping and praying that these 
tithes ofgood-will and substance brought 
by our people into the storehouse of the 
great Master may cause Him to open 
the windows of heaven and pour out 
upon us such a blessing that there shall 
not he room enough to receive it.

W. A. OUTEHBHIDOB. 
Gaharus, Oct. 30th 1883.

Af EM OKI A L NOTICES.

JOHX PALMER, EStjB,,

Jehn Palmer, Esqr, High Sheriff of 
Queen s Co.. N B, died at. his residence 
on the 1 lth ult., of typhoid fever, in the 
56th yeai of his age.

Mr. Palmer was sob of David and 
Marion Palmer, late of Canning, Queen’s 
Co., and was bom January 2nd, 1828. I* 
1852 be moved to the parish of Simonds, 
Carleton Co. During his stay there, 
from a conversation with Rev. J. T 
Phinney, he was led to think seriously of 
■divine things, and in connection with a 
series of special services held on the 
Woodst.sk circuit by the Rev. John 
Prince, about 27 ye irs ago, he turned 
with a bioken li-art to God, and found 
mercy through the atoning Saviour, and 
could sing with the poet “Mr God is re 
cone i led," etc. He at once united w ith 
tlie Methodist Church, and soon begin 
to use bis gifts to the edification o I 

•others, f rem the day of bis conversion 
to his death he never seemc 1 to lose his 
bold upon the promises of God or the ’ 
blessed hope of eternal life.

Bro. Palmer’s personal character stood 
Very high. He was regarded as an up
right man, who spurned with indignation 
aty approach to intrigue, dissimulation 
or ever-reaching He was of a no le 
ti*n»parent, enselfiih and confiding dis- j 
poeitioa ami while highly valuing the i 
esteem and lore of hi* acquaintances, ' 
amongst whom he ruade manv war* *

pation. Still he hoped Englishmen 
would be patient before they insisted on

friends, he was singularly free from | customers hire a set of jewelry for the 
ambition and love of applause. His i evening, and fqr a comparatively small
private life was an example of cheerful price excite the envy and jealousy of these children of centuries running 

piety and industry. In his home he was their friends. I wonder you have nev- 
ever an etfectionate and indulgent hug- 1 cr heard of it before. We take our 
band and parent, also exceedingly hospit
able and kind to bis friends. In a note
we recently received from his late pastor, 
who for three years was closely associated 
with him, he says, “ he was an honest 
man. a true friend, a consistent Christian 
and an unfailing supporter of Christs | sets at Swampscott now, where, I un-

. . , derstand, thev have been much praisedcause and church. | u ’ 1
In 1857 Mr Palmer removed to j and their temporary owners congn.tu- 

Canning and continued his previous oc- 1 lated-

alone. Many attempts had been made 
in managingand mismanaging this facile 

costliest gems and reset them to please and intblligent people. They had been 
our customers, and then rent them. Of driven, led, fleeced, and slaughtered, 
people whom we know we never require ( Now to that portion serving in the-army 
any security, but a stranger would, of ( there had come another experience, 
course, have to deposit the full value of ’ They had seen even superior officers 
the gems. There are two of our finest | chastised on parade ; but since the Eng-

t u pation until 1863, when he was 
appointed to the office of Higli Sheriff, 
which necessitated his residence in the 
-hire town, where he rreirin'-'d in office 
(with the exception of three and a hall 
years) until his death, livre he was pre
eminently usi fill to tlie Church, Bible 
S'ii.ietv. Tempéranto Soeiejy and edu- 
c.itii'tnl insti'ii'iiiTis. filling the highest 
offices e v h I, ul to offer. His premature 
d-atit lias vast a gl oin over tin- entire 
county, mid the chinch here mourns the 
loss of her ni ot active and efficient 
111. ruber. Tie- minister lias indeed lost n 
Wise coimsell u ami true friend. We 
a i e :aue ; he man»* hi Aids ol his Worthy 
luiiilv will uaio with us in tlie player 
lhat lhe God of thy widow and fatherless 
mil gin. ioii-’v sn-tain them, in this their 
sev.-re afilivtiun and h -reavement.

S. James.

I’.S As there was nr> mention made 
ip my la-t n ge of the sickness of other 
numbers of tlie family, allow me to say 
ihat Mr Palmers illness was contracted 
while watching over and anxiously caring 
for loved ones in the grasp of fever. 
Within the last two, or perhaps nearly 
three, months Mrs. Palmer, two sons and 
a daughter have been prostrated, but, we 
are thankful to say that we have reason 
to hope for their complete recovery.—J.3.

“ A funny thing happened in connec
tion with this branch of our business. 
There was to be a large german, and a 
young lady well-known in this city came 
to make arrangements about a set of 
diamonds. I was not in tlie store at tlie 
time, and I knew nothing of the matter, 
so when I came I lcktlie same set to an
other young belle. In the afternoon i 
No. 1 came in and asked significantly if 
her diamonds had been cleaned. "While

talking 2 put tlie question

MRS. ANN LANK.

On October 20th, passed away from 
earth and its cares to the home of the 
blessed, Mrs. Ann Lane, wife of the 
late Edward Line, E«qr. of DanUalf- 
nage, P. E. Island, in tin 8Jth year of 
lier age.

Süter Lane was born in Mount 
Both, Queen's County, Ireland. She 
came to the Island in tlie fifteenth year 
ot lier age. She was converted to Go l 
in 1828, and soon after was received as a 
member of the Methodist Church. Her 
first ticket of membership is of the above 
date. For upwards of fifty years she liv
ed a consistent member ot the Methodist 
Church, which means a consistentChris- 
tian. But few loved and read tlie 
Scriptures as she did ; but few had so 
complete a knowledge of its truth. As 
a Christian woman she loved to work 
for God and tuan. Her home has been 
the ministers’ home of that place, ever 
since the church has been established 
there. Her last sickness was short. 
Though quite ill, she was not thought to 
be in any danger until a few hours be
fore she died, but she died as she lived, 
trusting in Jesus. The large "humber 
of persons, of all denominations, who 
attended the funeral clearly shows how 
she was loved and respected by all who 
knew her. Rev. Geo. Steel, of Little 
York, very kindly assisted with the 
services at the house and also at the 
grave. There, In the resting place for 
the dust of the dead, she will remain 
until the resurrection morn when Christ 
shall meet and crown his own.

D. H. L.
Mount Stewart, Oct. 29th.

FKTRR HARMON.

At Harmon’s Island, July 15th, in the 
8Cih year of his age, Peter Harmon 
passed to his rest and reward.

Bro. H. was soundly converted to 
God more than sixty years ago, and 
continued to evince unwavering fidelity 
to Christ till, “worn with age and feeble
ness extreme," the Master said to him, 
“ It is enough, come up higher.” For 
more than a quarter of a century he 
was an office bearer in the church and 
faithfully discharged his duty. Never 
was he more delighted than when listen
ing to the Word preached, and never 
more delightfully employed than when 
expressing gratitude for mercies past or 
fervently invoking their continuance.

Joyfully he anticipated that future 
whose glory illumed tlie valley of death. 
The family remember his last words 
as a benediction,

“ Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.”

WM. Brown.

KBEriNGuFÂüFËÂxÂTTZT"

“ That was an expensive set o‘ jewel 
ry,” remarked a reporter to the pro
prietor of a large Washington street 
store, alluding to a set of diamonds a 
young lady had just taken away wit . 
her.

“ It is tlie most expensive set w ■.«• . 
in tbe sto ewas ■ h ■ rep - ; • ■_» ,.> , 
has on'y liirH them ”

“ Is that a co onion 'b’-gin Boston 1' 
asked tlie newsp per man.

“ Most certainl/. Many of luy be t

she wu
tonic. The situation was very awk
ward, hut I explained the matter, and 
a:I was finally settled in favor of No. 1, 
the young ladies pledging each other 
and nu- to eternal score cv.

“ ■ 1 wouldn’t have it get out for the 
world, you know,’” explained they.

“ Another branch of our business is 
to rent silver services. These are very 
well p tid for. Must of tlie designs are 
antique, and some of them have figured 
in many Boston homes as highly trea
sured iieirloofils. At weddings we fre
quently furnish large collections of bric- 
a-brac and other articles to swell the 
number of ‘gifts’ and make a fine dis
play. We rarely get much for this, as 
the jeweler’s name is frequently pub
lished when there is anything particu
larly beautiful given as a present, an l 
tlie advertisement compensates us."‘Bos
ton Globe.

KRl'rrS IRON WORKS.

Ilcrr Paul Ilehn has written a short 
Account of the immense iron works of 
Krupp, in Esson, for the Industrie 
Blaster. Krupp’s works were founded 
in 1810; in 1855 the number of his 
workmen rose to 693, and soon 
afterwards he felt obliged to build 
dwellings for them. The number of 
his workmen in 1882 was 10,598, and 
the number of houses 3208, in which 
live 16,200 souls. The houses are 
built containing from two to five rooms, 
tlie rent running from about £4 to £11 
a year. One successful experiment was 
a boarding house for 200 single men, 
and, later for 500 men, providing din
ner with meat four times A tfeêk, 5"dp 
per, coffee and butter; tlie bread they 
must provide themselves. A large co
operative store, started by F. Krnpp, 
has developed enormously, and mono
polized the retail trade of the district. 
The sick club has existed since 1856, 
and in 1882 had 11,011 members, and a 
fund of £69,098. The pensions iff 1882 
amounted. to £2,042, and the death 
liability to £477 ; some alterations will 
probably be made in the arrangements 
in accordance with the new laws. Sick 
clubs among the workmen’s familier 
also exist. There is a sanitary com
mittee in the works. The works have 
had a fever hospital since 1871, an in
firmary since 1872; the former was 
transferred to the town of Esson in 1862, 
for small-pox eases. A disinfection 
house and apparatus has also been 
instituted on DiUmar’s plan. Batlia 
were put ep near the entrance of the 
works in 1874. In 1876 a life insurance 
fund was started, and has risen up to 
1,525 members. A high school with 20 
class rooms, and a private school with 
16 rooms are among Herr Krupp’s 
foundations, and since 1877 five 
technical schools have been in existence, 
in wkicn classes for women and house
hold work, Ac., are also held, which are 
now better attended than at first. 
Secondary schools, both in Essen and 
Altendorf, near to, are supported by the 
firm. Works for disabled men and 
invalids have been instituted since 1876„ 
such as broom making for the co-oper
ative stores, basket making, &c., in 
which widows and children are also em
ployed. In one week in September, 
1881, the number of people—men, wo
men and children— connected with,and 
dependent on Krupp’s works was 
65.381.

lish went to Egypt not one soldier had 
suffered corporal [punishment. He re
called with pride that many of the fella
heen soldiery who succumbed to cholera 
died with arms outstretched to British 
officers, who were for days and nights 
the only trustworthy nurses, perform
ing every office, preparing the corpses 
for the grave, and interring them.

I’.unevl authorship :—Wilkie Col. 
lins writes most of his novels with his own 
hand, but now and then rheumatic gout 
gives him such pain that ho cannot hold 
a pen, and then he employs an amanu
ensis. The greater part of “ Tlie 
Moonstone ” was dictated, and Mr. 
Collins says it is the only one of his 
works which he has never read. Tlie 
recollection of the agony he suffered 
while dictating it deters him. “ For a 
long time, while that book was writing,” 
lie says, “ I had the utmost difficulty in 
getting an amanuensis who would go on 
with his work without interrupting him
self to sympatl ize with me. I am much 
like a beast in many ways—if I am in 
pain, I must howl ; and us I lay in the 
bed in the corner yonder, I would often 
break forth in a yell of anguish. Then 
my amanuensis would urge me to com
pose myself and not to write any more. 
Between the paragraphs I would go 
along nicely enough, having in my 
mind just what I wanted to say, and 
these interruptions would drive me mad. 
Finally a young girl, not more than 
seventeen, offered to help me, and I 
consen'vd that she should, in case she 
was sure she could let me howl and cry 
out in my pain while she kept lier place 
at the table. She did it, too, and “The 
Moonstone ” finally came to an end. 
But I never read it—never.’*

BREVITIES.

The best society and conversation is 
that in which tlie heart >-as a greater 
share than the head.—De la Bruyere.

He who is always inquiring what peo
ple will say, will never give them an 
opportunity to say anything great about 
him.

There are pearl-gatherers and dirt- 
gatherers. The latter have by far the 
isrsîît vèr^G, but the lundful of the 
former outweights it In value.--Emily 
Sarah Tlolt.

Never hold ft ny one by the button, or
the hand, in order to be heard out ; for 
if people are unwilling to hear you, you 
had better hold your tongue than them. 
— Chesterfield.

A Sunday-school missionary in Cali
fornia suggestively says. “ I have 
never seen a Chinaman whittle a dry 
goods box, but I see hundreds of them 
digging in the soil and paying enormous 
rents for land to raise vegetables.”

A review in a notice of a book, says : 
“ Each chapter is briefly recapitulated 
at the end. This, according to Dr. Park, 
of Andover, is a proof that something 
has been said in the chapter. The Doc
tor’s advice about recapitulatingfacrmons 
is this : When nothing has been said, 
do not recapitulate.’ "

Johnnie was sent by hie mother to 
buy a dozen eggs. When he returned 
with the eggs in a basket, be said, before 
he got the door all tbe way open ;

“ O, mamma, the eggs aren’t hurt 
any, but the shells have come off lots of 
them.” "

He had broken ten of the twelve.

Some of the greatest sacrifices have 
made, not by heroes and martyrs «who 
lire above the centuries in immor
tal fame but by nameless and forgotten 
women and children, who have borne 
tlie heaviest cross with silent Ups and 
ungrudging soul never dreaming that 
there was any thing very sublime in 
their endurance.—Rev Frank Walters.

An eccentric man of Colnmbue, Ohio, 
visited New York, went to church, and 
seated himself in the nearest pew. 
Soon the owner came in, eyed the 
stranger critically, and then, weiting 
'* My pew ” on the fly-leaf of a prayer 
book, handed the book to the intruder. 
The .Ohio man read the message, smiled 
a beautiful smile, and wrote underneath, 
“ Nice pew ; what did you pay for it ?" 
He kept hi^ seat, and after service 
dined with the pewholder.

At the beginning of the eighteenth 
century the English language was spok
en by less than 87000,000 of people : at 
the beginning of the nineteenth by only 
20,000,000; and now, with one-fifth of 
the century yet before it in which to 
spread, it is the mother tongue of 90,- 
000,000.

A western paper says that “ by this 
time all down easier» have got their 
houses banked up arid have laid in a 
supply of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,” 
It would be a wise thing fir people 
hereabouts to lay in tin* Anodyne. It is 
the most valuable liniment in the world.

The number of years that a student 
has to spend at a medical institution be
fore obtaining a degree is :—In Sweden, 
10; Norway, 8; IX'nmiirk.7 ; Belgium, 
Holland, Italy, and Switzerland, 6; 
Russia, Portugal, Austria, and Hun
gary, 5; France, England, and Can
ada, 4 ; United States, 3 or 2 ; Spain, 2.

A Query Answered.—People often 
ask when is the best time to take a 
blood purifier? We answer the best 
time is now. Burdock Blood Bitters 
does its work of purifying, regulating, 
and toning the system at all times and 
alt seasons. Purity in all things is al
ways in order when required.

According to tlie census report Illi
nois pays out more money for fences 
than any other State in the Union. 
Pennsylvania comes next. There are 
in the United States 6. hi Mi. 000 miles of 
fence, and it has all cost something 
over $2,000,Ooo.oOO. During the cen
sus year alone •'878,629 000 was expend
ed for fencing purposes.

Robert Thompson. 320 Munro Sr , 
New York. “ Graham’s Pain Eradica- 
tor is the best remedy I have ever found 
for Pain in the Chest, Croup .Vr^ One 
of my children had liven in ateiuSiy a 
physician fur croup and wa- s.. hid the 
Dr. said lie could not live throe hours, 
when Graham’s Pain Eranivaior was 
tried, it gave immediate ;vi. 1, and he 
was quite well in xr .!.iy 1 v o.ilJ not 
he without this liu-diviiie it t cost >>10, 
a buttle.”

The Helena (Muni.) Independent 
tells of a gulch between II -lena and 
Virginia City, N> t.i.i.i. »:, >> valors 
cover all polished ii >n in I seel with a 
coaling ot pure copper ns nr: dir as the 
burni-livd metal. Picas ami -novels 
used there soon become e*q piated.
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and Han,lse.eh.. 1 oils ; Cardboard Mot
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The money in Tonquin in made of 
lead and very bad lead at that. The
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and for a gold or silver piece the travel’- 

Thk Enolish in Eotpt.— Sir Eve- 1er receives more of them in exchange 
lyn Wood, speaking at a banquet of t*’an he can carry away. A lady going
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country, that 6.0U0 men had been drilled the first reforms which the French hope

live an
average height of 67.36 inch «s and fe
males 62 65 inelies I lie average 
weight of the men is 155 pounds, and of 
the females 122. The to, i , s are hut 
little more than half as strong as the 
males.

Card —Being in possession of a valu
able remedy for asthma, hav f«*ver, 
phthisic, bronchitis, and all difficulty in 
breathing, 1 have consented, after nu
merous solicitations, to make it known. 
Any individuals so suffering can get 
valuable information by addressing 

Rev. G. Fred. Day, 
Musquodoboit Haro., N.S.

may 4-ly

From six to ten cents per pound is all 
that native Chinese receive for tlie 
tea grown b” them, 1 he difference in 
price to the consumer is all swallowed 
up in the costs and profits of handling 
the article between the tea field and the 
fireside.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying witli the excruciating pam of cut
ting teeth? It so, go -it once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Wmslow's Soothing 
Syrup." It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, aud give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It ie per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea- 
sa.it to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle,

feb ly

A man in Chester is said to lure such 
a cracked voice that he never says any
thing without breaking Ail word.

fl *.
The grape crop of Rhode Island was 

so plentiful this year that Concords 
sold as low is two ceats per pound.

In Prêts, to be ready in November.
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An explanation.—“ Sir," said an old 
Scotchwoman to an Aberdeen minister,
“1 dinn* ken a part of your sermon 
yesterday .’’ “ Indeed ! What was it ? - (
“ You said iht apostle used the figure 
of ciicumlocution, and I dinnaken what tru0lil*l»wns. 
it means.” “Is that all?" .aid the I 
minister. “It’s very plain. The figure 
of circumlocution is merely a periphras- 
tic mode ot diction." “ Oh, uh ! is that 

I a11 ’ *»id the good woman. “ What a 
f t.;v army of occu- puir fool I w*ro not to understand that !’’

• Formerly
» i uid the lash ; 
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PLEASANT HOURS
A a Eight page Paper,

With fine Luther Pictur -s, Life of Luther 
footprint» of Luther, ihe Original Music 
• nil Words of Luther’s famous tiymu, ith

Price 81.00 Per Hundred.
ftpecinrs is Free. Address

ü. F. HUEST1S,
Ul •ranvilis St., Halifax

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘Tie Early Bays of Cteti*’
Issued in one volume, with all the Nota», 

Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the high 
price I edition;'*

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the Knglish Plates.

Pit ICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Osti 
76c. net.

'* One of the most learned and ingenious, 
yet candid works ever wi ll ten ill ceioiosst 
upon the New Testament.”—Good Litero 
ture.

Adress ;
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifl*

.Tone, Tench,WwtiansliipaE* DEW*
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LONGAR35 BROS.,! AYER’S I Just Gubl;shed-
- J-Tf ,--T e' 1 1 I ECONOMK IL

2i3 hollis street,. Halifax, n.s. , Sarsaparilla sab, school mm y
MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS '

COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

manufacturers of al1 kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MALHiHLHY 10H MILLS, MIKES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRIHTIKC 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Fake Mdiiigs, Olmrclies. Factories and Residence;

| cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and
all disorders caused by a tliin and impover
ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood ;

I expelling the blood-poisons from the system, 
enriching and renewing the blood, and re
storing its vitalizing power.

I During a long period of unparalleled use
fulness, Ayek's Sarsaparilla has proven 
its perfect adaptation to the cure of all dis- | 
eases originating in poor blood and weakened | 
vitality. It is a highly concentrated ex
tract of Sarsaparilla and other blood- 
pnrlfylng roots, combined with Iodide 
of Potuaaiuni and Iron, and is the suit st, 
newt reliable, and most economical hlovd- 
puritter and blood-food that can be used.
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I nil am oratory Itireumitiism Cnred.
“ A ykr s Sarsai aitiLLA lias cured me of 

the I ndammatory ltl.vuinatism, with which 
1 have suffered for many years.

"W. II. Moore.’* 
Durham, la., March 2, !Sb2.
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1 S x RtAPAKiLLA. and it still retail * Its
m ■ • : * * 1 » ■ r f ;il popularity. The n.nny n< tnMo 
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I . V. !1 Ai'iMi.'’
It,ver St., liucklan#. Mass., .May U, l'-J.
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A Vins Saus u'AUim.a cures bcrofula 
and all Scrofulous Com plaints, 
clris, »^f ma, KzngA, orm, idol in 
Son s, lioils, Tumor#, anfl Eruptions of 
the Skin. It cleats the blood of all impuri
ties, aids dig •■«tioii, s; .1:1,1..it-.- i In- .>*n <>f 
the bowels, and thu ' res!ores \itaiity and 
sirengthend the wh le sxsi. in.
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Dr. J. C. Ayer&. Co., Lowell, Mass.
' Sold by all Dittggi-!- : price $1,six bottles, §5.
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MASOH & HÂMLIÎT OEGANS.
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International Industrial Exhibition ^
(1 883) NOW IN PBOOEESS (1883) AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
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LXCtPUONAli blPLU-EXIELLtACE.
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PARIS, 

ISC?
r RANCI.

VIENNA,, 1 SANTIAGO, I PHILA., ! PAKIS, I MILAN, 1
i»;» 187» 1870 1878 1 18«1

1 ArsTitiAn CHILL 1C. B. AMEK.I FRANCE. 1 ITALY. II

AMSTERDAM,
188»

ETMERLANDS

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic,

„ A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR JjjgM ..._
(Hated October. 1383) is now ready and will be Bent free ; including MANY NEW 8TITJ»--tteWM 
assortment and most ctlructtvc organ» we have ever ottered. O** Hokdbbd Brnsa are > ,
Mid Illustrated, adapted to all uses, In plain and elegant case» In natural woods, md auperMy decorated 
lD gold, silver, and colors. Price», $23 for the smallest size, but haring as much f*"”* ** “7 JL 
rwd organ and the characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, up to $800 for the largest sue. oiaxi 
Sttaes between $78 and $300. Sold alto for eaty paymtnU. Cataloguée free.

THE MASON & OMAN AND PIANO CO.,
164 Treaoat St., Boston; 46 E. 14th St (Union Sours), Sew York; 149 Wshash Ats.. Chlcsgfc

CLAYTON & SONS, 
CUSTOM TAILORING
iMuktaring GlotMers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Rbick Broadcloth Suit, made
to order............................................ 7t

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............ .................. 15 OC

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which WX- man on, Celebrated Trowsers U 
order a> > >.?•)

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—lv

WM. THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER SOCK AND JOS

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room. 

BILLHEADS,
business cards,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENTS

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
dodgers,

LETTER. ______
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 
XEA MEETING,BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT

WHEliK EXHIBITED.

WE WE LIE A WARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This th oar Exhibits fully estsb 

; rishes oar claims on the minds of the 
! Tnblic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 

f|om the BEST MANUFAO 
RURERS enable te to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toropto, Ontario.
We offer better inducement# than any firm 

in the business.
We east Employ lOO First-clows

fiBT------— at once to start work on sales
for Full of 1881. ^lw.

We require men who can devote roll time 
to the work. Active, successful men caa 
earn gwd salaries and obtain steady work 
the whole year round. Good references re
quired. „

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. BEAL,Manager. Branch Office.

ti i i:f i i:r !*! Vt.vt n i:
iiroiM TfA!-Ti<nH u?;

UF i 1 i i'J

MAR [TIME F EG V i MlLS
Tbit Manufacturers we rcpi eseut Inive

i. .-fi ved th-

SUPREME AWARDS

! Qti«fion> of tile I »av, hv Rx-v. J-.im II..I1, D u
At THK WORLD t) EXPOSITIONS ! K,phi:i and (lie UxpV-.e-. I,y II. x. vV. It

Shxxshie, the iiimivu Z.,-uta Feather, uy 
Haj.i ivt (i I!i it tan

Sun xr Lit* I*- i>t;v|,lc, by I It r—“ Krin-.e
Tommy top llo .it, |,y 11. U 1!
Txiuv aud U;s llarn, i,v i., X U". II 
Travels at Heine, with many Hln-tintimi* 
Wreck of I lie U-pny, by Allied 11. l.n-v;. 

bach
XX’aml rings of Master Peter m Si arch id 

Know lexlgf, tr.'Uislalrxi tioin t ne (ii-rmau 
XVinter Tales, w ith many Ilin»;.ation»

— A ulrliYSS—

xS. F. HUKSTIS,
111 Umnvillo Street.

T~| t C5T7irK'U,rn JCTK. sJ S W JCLaXla A ,
IMPOKTSS 1ID WHOLESALE DEALER I*

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR.

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Dnke & Hollis Streets'
H ALU AX. N.S.

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental ami Dietetic uee 

bj

F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE
MIST.

KSirerwoTo* high stbkbt, losdoh, w.

Macgregcr b. Knig]:ty
WlMtl.h.' ' I. •' 11 | V ; V ; |

BOvXSELLEi.5 â S1VT.C U;,S,
fui

A < .
< '« UN •:i? t • x N - 11 1 . A

ii Ta I AX.

<>K ’I iP*i V
I iVl a :i lilu-n
1 tii.it

GO LI-
'1 VI* 11: TA NT
_l Vt |1V< « V nil l. UMl 11 V
j*i*« ))it' 1 ; vu gm u I Itvir \

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
lh lie uc't .ll ll;t:nn atiuii h ! 1 a \ < r uml Piin 
ce-1 n \ in 1 Id vx-ii-t (, <) .Medical ii.t u 
• i d‘»r- in..! u «e it , n tbciv i-raut cv, and be-
1 iciv it 18 Hell frortl.y tin* name

of rtiY.

E. F. HUE ST IS
14Ô Urantrille St., IIalii ax . ‘ v.

F..irK«-r 1Y

'*■ Mfnce'v A °n V

tiu*X(EVE DELL Fcl‘rt!)?Y.
x\ A UKA.N Iff. « . 1 ,
VANHUZCN & liFT. C ncinn

CLINTON K. MENEELY BELL CC.
8UV4.»H4>K TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.
BELL FOUNDER.s

TROY, WHCW YORK.

$1«")0 will lx* j»aid for a c:i^o it r ill not cure | 
vr Ivdp ci t liv folio a in g dibcu-is : 1’ip'il' - ;

' Pi u) aild ïîliv.'ii atisii:. KraliN, < 'liilMains,
| (v:dU, Sprains, Lr m ( ago, b-ro .« lotis, j
I HurtH, Tootbflf Iip, Broken Breasts. Son* ‘
I Nipplox, FVIons, Stings, Kio* t lore-, Bruise*, j 

Old Sores, Wounds, Ham# he, 1‘ain in the 
Side or Back, Con*met ion of the Museh^.

| T’I.ett* i* nothing like it when t ken inter- 
' naily tor Cramps, Colie, Croup, ('old*. '

fcù: ZpJSrszsLtZ McSHiNE BELLFCÜÏDRÏ
be gm ii according to diiect^oiis without any ,

1 injury whatever.. | Manu fact ure thvbc

A Positive mre for Corns ' uklehrathd ciiimks an., un.n
■ # i lor Cfiuiches, Araderuics &c. ln<

Manufacture a sii|M*rior quantity of liKU.s 
•SfM oial attention given 1-» ( III |{« ii 

RKIJi.S. illustrated tbi la l«.gn#*-e

and Warts.

October 23rd,, 1883,
Just Published. Priee $1.

OUTLINES

WORLD’S HISTORY,
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL, A MODERN, 

With spécial relation to the History of 
Civilisanon sad the progress 'f msnkiuxl,

By WILLIAM SWINTON.
B1T168D BDITIOV FO* *OVA SOOT IA. 

Prttrriktd 8# tie Counnl of Piblir Iu- 
tt-rutUouftr Vtt «» fie PuUU - 

Btbotlt.CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia Published by A. A W. MACKINLAY 

Book or Pamphlet form. <■

And will produce a fine growth of Hm"r on 
bald head» in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousand» of testimonial» j enlf 18 *T 
will prove. A trial will couviace the most 
skeptn al that the above is true. Send to us 
for testimonials of distil.gu shed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and new have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
bundrexU w he have used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of Miasan's Liai- 
il ESI tl ev have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE “6 cents.

6*5* For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everj where.

and Circulars sent ficc.
HENRY M< SHANE A Co.,

Baltimore, >1x1. U.rv.A

HcSQANE BELL FCU-TR7
Msnufa< turc* t <»nc> cH. bnt r i 

RrlB and i'lilmr*
for Churvlu**, To va er (, U»« k-, À -.

___ Pi ir«H nr<l cMbilogu#»- M*nt fr« « .
H. .VIc-SHAmk A (Jo. , Haiti in ore, *1

manufactured by

I

“ This WINR is guaranteed to he the juice ___ _ _____ _ _
of the finest grapes of the Cote d'or.Andalu- w • ** • BLSOM 3a Co. 
sia, and the Mtdoc. It U pertectly free from Feb9-Iy BIUIXjEWaTEK N.S.
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to he Pure Grape |__________________________________________
Juice. It baa stood the test of 22 years’__________
eontinous sale in every climate, and is now "KT "T71 y a/ /^f O
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of «Il de, ^ J2j YV VJ"\^ JLJ O 
nominations. The mode of manufacture t 
a slight modification of a well known auc, 
eut practice, and effectually preserves th 
grateful flavor aud the rich nutritious quali 
ties unimpaired. It ia therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility ami lerer, iu 
wl ich the stomach is too weak to digest i 
other food. Children suffering from febiile I 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all j 
other food has been refused.

Job» M. Hodges, Eeq., M.D., F.C.S , '

Do You Soir liti As 1m?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gives instant n Ii- f. and in time « . i «

a perniau-ut cure.

PER STEAMER " PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.
155 GRANVILLE ST.

i

Publie Analyst for Antrim County and 
Belfast Bvrouqk,

“ I have chemically examined the bottle o 
Wright’s Unfermtutrd Wine (taken my 
sou from the stock held by M r. W right » 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free Loin 
alcohol, and contains the constitutents ot 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

Faon Rev. Jou* Plbwash, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Alli-on 

Wesleyan College, Sackvil'e, H.B.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.

Tfcia preparation is the lie-t vfr t! ! . 
tflW Public for l<fH MA II* Y I •-

vex, i’ll rm.>ic. Bito.v m n**,
and all Did' ally in lire*iking

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Uenesal Agent Usinai

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL A CD,
M usquodohoit Harbor 

may* Nova «
Halifax, May 16th. 1 -3-1.

Ladies’ Sadin Parasol*, Sunshades Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I hive grrsl plesnure in Piling that n»** 

And by steamer now due we shall complete medicine made by you ha- greatly b i.ehte-: 
with many liew additions in this department, my wile, -he had bcei upward» -t 1 : x e.ir- 

». t tt n i a great sufferer from Ai-thn », sud h - le---!.Now LaCdfl and Lact* UrOOU8. ! taking your me-lir ine sino 1m-t X«i-nul- r,
All the newest aud most popular styles. | during that periwl alt Lough laWin/ .i 1er

Fmhrni.leriM * »«*«* cold 1 am happy to say she - a/
ibui nrol Jertes. j been troubled w ilh X» Inna.

A very large assortment : best vslue in trade. W M Nisiikt.
e. - , „ 14* Nor ll '-r-'

Tritnroicgs, Uimpsand Fringes. __________________ __________
Sackville, May 23rd, 1888. The largest stock we have ever imported, and READY

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 1 the best talue. , .
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow proce-x, G'oVOB ! Ki'l Gloves ! 1 IklTtOIl S «wtâHŒu.rd
some of the steips taki g two days. Tins
A’ine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele- Some espe- t*»i makes, and the new book fas- Kirt-n's Speaker i- i ki loon dot iat 

tenons ingredient. • • • It can be reiied tci -ng * to lo buttons. „ Popular It- iter,
on as wholesome, not having any iLloxica- j T , Sl;L H lr,,iL.. r( hlofa Tioe I •• Band of ll Itemte-,

M l»uu\>erauce , vet iter.
C>iiiic Becirer.

Any ut lh“ :«h >ve mailed po«t-j>ai i .
Ad«ire«t*

AMHERST, N.S. j The New S-ieb R.'abon,:, | S' Hiowil^SD-t,

Halifax. N- 9-

tiug properties. •**-"'

FO.t 9ALE AT
MBJOICAL EC

Ladies' Siik Haruiki rchiefs, Ties 
utiii Scarfs.

India, Muslin A Lace Scarfs ,

A. BLAG K-i M.D. Inall th# leading colon Ae. Ac.

D1$B

4
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MOI STEWARDS DEPAKTiEHT
8. F. HUBSTIS - Book Steward

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
Bot B Williams for Richard Carder 1 00 
Bar J W hbepherdson for Mrs George

Cole 8, Joseph Teasdale 8 4 00
Her H P Doene for Oliver Johnson 3 00 
lier Thos D Mart for Michael Salter 3,

William Salter 8 4 00
Bar H J Clark Mi«s B II Oakley 8 00 
Bar J Ait bury tor A VV Hart 8, Cspt

D Uu.ro 2 4 00
Rer C Jost for FLtcher Bent 6 00
Rer T L Williams for Mrs T A Co'pltts 8 00 
Rev J Craig for Mr» Sarah Wetlierby 3 00 

Rev Dr Cochian l, T L Seaman 4, Mri 
Henry Henuigar 8, Isaac Gaeti, jr 2, Isaac 
Gaetz, sen, t, Joseph Cowan 1, N Kinney 8, 
Rev J H Davis I, Win Marling 8, Joseph 
Belcher 8, Henry L Mader 8, Alonzo Tay
lor 2, Isaac Mader 2, Mrs. Cobarn 1, N W 
Townsend 8, Mrs W A Pa t.-rson 1.

NOTICE.

To the Ministers as Agents of the 
“ Wesleyan” :—

In August last we sent out from this 
Office to all our ministers who art as 
Agents for the “ Wesleyan,” lists of 
subscribers on their respective circuits. 
If any have jailed to receive such list, 
please communicate with the Publisher.

It y referring to those lists it will be 
s*'cu that a large number of our sub- 
scribers have not yet paid the subscrip
tion for 18H3, and some, we regret to 
soy, are still in arrears for 1882.

In the revision of our lists at the be- 
ginning oj the New Tear, we shall be 
compelled to strike off the names of all 
subscribers who are more than one year 
i,> arrears, or THOSE WflO II A VE 
NOT PAID TWO DOLLARS 
WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS.

We are sorry to lose a single subscri
ber, but if our brethren will only help 
ns, we need lose but very feio.

We therefore strongly but respectfully 
urge upon all our Ministers the duty of 
at once attending to the collection of all 
unpaid subscriptions.

We are endeavoring to make arrange
ments for the wider circulation of the 
Wesleyan, but in order to complete such 

arrangements ice must collect from all 
uho are in arrears.

To oixr Subscribers:
Please read the above notice to our 

Ministers, and if you hare not paid 
your subscription within twelve months, 
do not wait to be called upon, but im
mediately pay over to the Minister on 
your Circuit, or send it direct to this 
office.

8. F. HUE8TIS,
Book Steward.

Oct. 18th. 1883.

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, November 11, 1883.
BRUNSWICK ST.

11 a. m. 7 r. M.
J. J Teasdale. B. C. Borden.

ORA ETON ST.
11 A. M. 7 P. M.

B. C. Borden. J. J. Teasdale.
KAYE 8T.

11a. m. 7 r m.
W. G. Lane. J. L. Batty.

CHARLB8 ST.
11 A. M. 7 F. M.

F. H. W. I icklas, W. G. Une.
COBURG ROAD.

11 A. M. 7 P. M.
J. L. Batty. f. B. Whitham.

BEECH 8T.
11 A. M. 7 P.M.

F. K. Whitham. F. H. W. Picklea.
DARTMOUTH.

11 A. M. 7 p. M.
J. L. Sponagle. J. L. 8 po nag le.

MARRIED
October 31st., io the Baptist ekslrch. Aylea, 

ford, by Rev. W. Kyan, Pe.ker N . Belcem s.
to Mrs. Anns FitxUandolpb, all of Ajles- 

ford.
November 1st., ia the Methodist church, 

Margaret ville, bv the Rev. W.*R>aa, Wm.L. 
Tanner, of Mahooe Bay, to Carrie May. eld- 
eat daughter of Mr. C. 8. McLean, of Mar- 
garat villa.

On September 6tb.. by the Rev. J. W. 
Howie, at Advocate Harbour, N.8-, Mr. John 
Tupp r, of Spencer’s island, to Maria, daugh- 
ter of Capt. Win. Smith, of Advocate.

On the 15ih uK, by the same, Mr. Franei* 
Phinnev, of Advocate, to Misa Johanna Spi
cer, of Spencer's Island.

On the 23rd ult, by the same, Mr. J. Alex, 
ander McLellau, of Advocate, to Miss M. 
Lor. Its, daughter of Mr. Jacob Spicer, of 
Spencer’s Island.

I On the 1 t init., by the same, Mr. Henni- 
gar Blenkhoru, of the firm of Blenkhom and 
Sons, Canning, N.S., to Miss Susie Sayre, of 
Spencer’s Itlaud.

By the Rev. James Tweedy, at East Ws‘- 
lace, on the 13th ult , Mr. liai id Studavan to 
Miss Cattle Canfield.

By th» same, on the 19th September, at th® 
residence ot the bride’s father. Ka-t Wallace’ 
Mr. Robert Seaman to Miss Charlotte E* 
Canfield.

By the same, October 9th., at Wallace, Mr 
Albert A. Hurst, of Summertide, P. K. I , to 
Miss Ann Hurst, of Cape Cause, Uuysboio.

By the same, at the Wallace Parsonage, 
October 27th., Mr. Ifalver llslverton of Alii'- 
ville,to Miss Uurtha Johnson,of Tuedo. trond, 
Norway.

Ily the same, at Malag.th, oh the 28th 
October, Mr. Thomas A. Simpson, ot '! ata- 
magouche, to Miss Libhie Robertson, of 
Wallace.

At North Sydney, C.B , on 29*b October, 
by Rev. F. H. Wright, B.A., Frank Giles, 
eldest son of Giles Redmlyne, Brathay Hall, 
Windermere, England, to Annie, third daugh
ter of Joseph Salter, North Sydney.

On the 26th October, by the Rev. R. Bird, 
at his residence, Mr. John Reid to Mrs. Jes
sie Graham, all of Wentworth.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the 9th ult., by the Rev. T. L. Williams, Mr. 
Cliver A. Guidait to Miss Mary A. Magee, 
eldest daughter of John Magee, Esq., all of 
Mechanic, Elgin.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the 31st ult., by the Her. T. L. Williams, 
Mr. Samuel James Morton, of Cardwell, 
Kings, N B.,-to Misa Annie D., daughter of 
William Lockhart, Lsq., of Donegal.

On the 17tb of October, at Jeddore Head’ 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by Rev 
G. Fred Day, Mr. Charles Day to Miss Isabel
la Myres.

On the 10th of October, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Petpeswick Harbor, by the 
same, Mr. John Gaetz to Mi»s Claia E. Byers.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Nov. 
1st., by the Rev. Robert McArthui, Dr. 
Hollis Joy, of Newport, to Joanna, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Greeno, Belmont.

In the Methodist church, Granville Ferry, 
Get. 31st., by tbe Rev. James Strothard. 
Samuel W. Pickup, E q.,to Lillie L. E., only 
daughter of the late Allred I'rooi, Esq.

At the residence of the bride's father’ 
Granville Ferry, October 81st., bv the same» 
Mr. George S. Beebe, of Annapolis, to Am
anda K., only daughter of J. W. Oliver, Eiq.

On tin 24th of October, at the residence o* 
the bride’s father, Vanning, by the Rev. Jaa. 
G. Heunigar, James Wylde, Esq , of Port 
Medway, Queen’s Co- to Miss Sarah K., 
daughter of B. U. Woodworth, Esq., and 
sister of D. B. Woodworth, *.p.

The Standard Library.
83 A Popular Life of

Hartin Luther.
Based ou Kcestlin’s “ Life of Luther." 
Translated and Enlarged by G. F. 
Behringer. Ready Nov. S. 26 cents 

11 BT-WAYS OF LITERATURE. By 
D. H. Wheeler, lld.. President AlW 

| hany College. SéoenSs
20 FRENCH CELEBRITIES. By Earn- 

I est Daudet and others. licents
—ADDaaa

S. F. HUBSTIS,
General Agent for Maritime Provinces for all 

of Punk and Wagnail’* Publications.
141 ORANYILLE 8T............HALIFAX

Special Lnther N amber
OP

PLEASANT H0T7K5
An Eight page Paper,

With fine Lather Pictures, L' of Lather. 
Footprints of Lather, the ' iginal Music 
and Words of Lather’s famous Hymn, with 
translations.

Price SI-00 Per Hundred.
Specimens Free. Address

8. T. HUBSTIS,
141 fikaaville St., Halifax

DIED.

At Pictou, in hope of a blessed immortal- 
ity, Mr. Joseph Anderson, formerly of Gran
ville, N.S., in the 88th year of his age.

On Friday, October 26th., at Grand Pre- 
Kings Co., Arthur Everett, beioved son of 
Mr. John S. and Elizabeth Faulkner, aged 
13 years and 6 mouths.

At Steam Mill Village,Cornwallis, on Tues1 
dry, 23rd October, Mr. Alfred C. Baroaby» 
avert 23 years, son of the late Allan C. Barn- 
ahy. ’’ Blessed are the dead that die in tbe 
Lerd.’’

At Wstervdle, Kings Co., N.B., October 
23rd , Henry K Coates, aged 63 years. Deep
ly lamented.

Life Association of Canada.
Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario

St Lawrence Canals.
Notice to Contractors.

THE letting of the works at the upper en
trance of ihe CORNWALL C ANAL, 

and thi’se at the upper entrance of the RA
PIDE PLAT CANAL, advert eed to Uke 
plai e ou the 13th -lay of November next, are 
unavoidabL postponed to the following 
dates.

Tender- will he received until Turedty, tbe 
4:h day ot December licit

Plans, specifications, etc., will bo ready for 
exanimate.» at the places previo-i.ly menti
oned on and after I u-stlay the twentieth day 
of November

For the works it the heal of the Galops 
Canal, tenders will be received until Tuesday 
the eighteenth day of December. Plans and 
specifications, etc , can be seen at the places 
bel ore mentioned on and after Tuesday the 
fourth day of 1 U-ceuiUer.

By order,
A P. BKADLfcY,

Secretary.
Department of Kail ' ays A Canals,

Ottawa, 2uth Oct.. 1684. 33 7i

Bad Drainage.—There ia nothing 
more productive of disease in a neigh
borhood than bad drainage. Open the 
culverts and sluiceways and puriiv the 
locality. The obstructions in the hu
man system may be remedied in a simi
lar manner by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which opens all the outlets of disease 
through the Bowels,Liver, and Kidneys.

Incorporati d under Special Act of Parliament 
of tbe Dominion ot Canada.

Guarantee Capital - - $2< 0,060
Reserve Fund .... $167,796 
Government Deposit • - $104,000

PREiiDirr.
JAMES TURNER, Esq.,

{ Vice-President of Bank of Hamilton.
HAXAOIB.

JOHN CAMERON, Esq.

LOCAL BOARD.
Hon. Judge Smith, | Hon. Samuel Creel mai. * 

! John Pugh, Esq. | John 1'. Wylde, Esq.
I Medical Examiner. Thos. Trenaman, m.d*

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

Agents wanted for Counties of Hants, 
Kings, Cole lie* ter, An ispolis and Digby.

Wholesale and Retail.

DEALERS REQUIRING

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moecasins,

Should get our quotations at once.
SHELLS, CORALS, 

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send 85, $10 or $20
For an assortment of Shell» at Whole

sale prices—you will find quick 
i sale for them.

Bazaar Committees! Send for our 
•* Special terms" Circular for 

Churches.
INDIAN BAZAAR,

91 and 93 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLABKE, KERB & THORNE,

60 36 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

Respectfully^invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in
Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,

Fine Hardware, etc.
ALSO IN

Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG
LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., etc.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

CHEAP SUNDAY SCHOOL

LIBRARIES,
BOUND IN STRONG MANILLA PAPER COVERS,
YOUTH’S SERIES. 30 Volumes. Price $3.60

1— The Two Kings. The White Rose of [England. Five Stages in the
Life of a Great Man. ▲ Queen who was not a Queen.

2— The Kaiserburg Doctor and Little Mat. The Old St-iStephen’s Tower
at Mulhausen. Crooked Beak. The*Ministera of the Word. _>.l_

3— The Fur Coat. Spitxi. Master Nicholas. The Forest House.
4— The Eye-Doctor. The Talking Fire-Irons. The Man who keptlhim-

self m repair. The two " Co-ops." By Rev. P. B. Power, m.a.
5— Knights of Industry—Selections from “Self-help.” By Samuel Smile», 
g—Part I. The Treasures of the Earth ; or Mine», Mineral» and Metal*. $1 
—Part II. The»Treasures of the Earth; or, Mine», |Minerala, and Metal».
8— “ Good-Will." A Collection fof Christmas Stories. By Mark Guy

Peane.
9— The Use of a Child- The Ill-Used Postman. This Day Month. Joseph 

■** John Pounds and His Good name. By Her. p. b. Power, M. A.
10—Getting Along. Selections from “ Thrift." By Samuel Smiles.
11_The gtony Bead : A Tale of Humble Life.
12— The History of the Tea-Cup. By Rev. G. R. Wedgwood. The Railway

Pioneers. By H. C. Knight.
13— “ TO Try or, How the Farmer’» Son became a Captain. Lessonsffrom

Noble Lives. ,
14— Pierre and His Family.
15— Popular Delusions : I. The Crueadee. II. The Tulip Mania. III. (The

Mi»»i»»ippi Scheme. IV. The South Sea Bubble.
16— The Alchemists ; or, Searcher» for the Philo*ophcr’« Stone and the Water

of Life.
17— Men of Iron. Three Great Potters.
18— The Wreck of the Gulden Miry Three Great Sea Fights : I.;The

Battle of the Nile. II. The Battle of Copenhagen. 111. fhe Battle “of 
Trafalgar.

19— In the Tropics ; or, Scene* and Incident» in We*t Indian Life. By'Re^à
Jabex Marrat.

20— Crabtree Fold. A Tale of the Lancashire [Moors. By Mrs. Robert A.
Watson, Author of “ Building Her House."

21— Granada ; or, the Expulsion of the Moors from Spain. By George Cubitt.
22— Columbus ; or, the Discovery of America. By George Cubitt.
23— Pixarro ; or, the Discovery and Conquest of Peru. By George Cubitt.
24— Cortes ; or, The Discovery and Conquest of Mexico. By Geo. Cubitt.
25— Three Indian Heroes ; The Missionary—Carey. The Statesman—Law.

The Soldier—Havelock. By Rev. J. 8. Banks.
26— David Livings tone —Missionary and Discoverer. By Rev. Jabex Marrat.
27— The Hill-side Farm- By Anna J. Auckland.
28— Short Stories and other Papers- By Mary G uy Pearse.
29— Getting the Better Of It, and other Stories from Daily Life. By Author

of “The Stony Road," “ Wee Donald,” etc., etc.
30— Jem the Gobbler ; or, a New Year’s Welcome.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the glees sod freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
bro wn color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its lise light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, sad baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It cheeks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates » weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. A* a Ladles' Hair Dressing, the 
Vigor is unequalled : It contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume».

Mb. C. P. Bricher writes from Kirby, 0.. 
July 3, 1882 : “ Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, and In a short time 1 became 
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of 
AVer’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. 1 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but tor the 
use of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur 
(Ohio) Enquirer, says : “ AVER’S H air Vioor 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
1 speak of it from my own experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of new liair, and 
makes It glossy anil soft The Vigor is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation evt-r failed 
to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. Angus Faihbairn, leader of the 
celebrated "* Kairbairu Family " of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. fi, 
1 'll : “ Kver since my liair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time proeureth, I have used AVKR’s Hair 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulness — a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and In fact every one who lives 
in the eyes of the public.”

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 F.hn 
St., Charlestown, Mass., April 14, IK82, says : 
“ Two years ago about two-thirds ot my liair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
fast growing I wild. On using Avkr’s 11 air 
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, anil in about a month my head 
was completely covered with short liair. It 
has continued to grow, and Is now as geswi as 
before lt<ell. I regularly used but one bottle 
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as 
a dressing.”

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of AVer’s Hair Vigor. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of its value.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

1883. FALL&WIKTER. 1883.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have completed their FALL 'A WINTER 
*'tocX of

Hats Furs, Ac.
The Latest Styles of

SATIN St FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated Houses of 

LINCOLN A BENNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWNKND * BENNETT A Co.

—ALSO—
A Large and Well Assorted Stock of

LADIES’ A CENTS’ FURS
of Every Description, including 

Ladies’ FUR JACKETS, in 8. 8. SEAL and 
ASTRACAN, FUK LINED CIRCULARS 
U lis latest style»), FUR CAPES, COL
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, Ac, Ac.

BUFFALO ROBES
WHOLESALER RETAIL,

—AT—
143 Granville Street. 

Agent for Lincoln A Bennett's BATS-

CHILDREN’S SERIES. *• Volumes. Price $3.4S, j

1.—Little Henry and his Bearer. Slieve Bloom.
2— Nora the Flower OirL “ Bob ? Some chapters in HU Burly Life. Mary

Ashton : A True Story of Eighty Years Ago.
3— Talks to the Children. By Alexander M’Leod, d.d.
4— Anna Bows.
5— Pearls for the Little Ones.
6— The White Bat and Some other Stories. By Lady Barker.
7— Nurse Brane ; or, How a Cold Heart was Warmed by Learning to Peel for

Others. By the author of “ Ministering Children.
8— The Blind Basket Maker and his Little Daughter. By the author of

“ Ministering Children."
9— Charley and Edith ; or, How Two Selish Children were made a Blessing

to a Lame Boy. By the author of “ Ministering Children."
10— Little Sue and Her Friends. By the author of “ Ministering Children."
11— Gertrude's Birthday, and Other Stories. By Ruth Elliott, Author *of

“John Lyon,” “ Undeceived," etc., etc. *
12— Wee Donald : A Story for the Young. By the author of “ The Stony

Road,” etc., etc.
13— Robert Dawson : or, The Bfkve Spirit. The Meadow Daisy.
14— Harry Blake’s Trouble. Little Strokes Fell Great Oaks.
15— Sermons for Children. By Mark Guy Pearse.
16— Little Bay and Her Friend*. By Ruth Elliott. Nila’ Berenm aTale of Swedish Life. g®
17 —Pearl : or, Lost and Found. -Tot, the Child Pilgrim. Talks with 

Uncle Morris ; or, The Friend of my Boyhood. By Old Humphery.
18— Margery’s Christmas Box. By Ruth Elliott. The Little Otanee-

SeQers. By Sarah Maria Fry. 6
19— The Eldest of Seven. Cosmo and his Marmoset.
2v—Davy’s Friend, and Other Storiea By Jennie Perrett. In his Father’s 

Aims ; or, The Three Little Ones. A Sea-side Story.

FOR SALK AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

8. F. HUESTJS, Book Steward.

THE

SINGERS’ WELCOME I
L. O. Emerson’s new book for Singing 
Classes and Conventions, wins golden opin
ions from all who examine it.
. “ I 6m very saeeh pleased with it indeed,” 
from a recent letter, indicates the general 
feeling.

191 pages. 1(0 tones. Good instructive 
coure* including the now sad favorite Mam- 
mmI oigmo and other impeoNmeats.

76 cento will bring you a specimen 2copy. 
Liberal reduction for quantities.

NEW
BEAUTIFUL AND. EASY CANTATAS ;

(66 cents) By D. F. Hedge*.
eludes the charming old Bible 

story, has fine and easy music, 
pretty oriental costuming and stage arrange
ments, and cannot foil to be » greet attrac. 
lion.

(66cents) By E. A. 
Andrews. Brings be

fore us tbe rarel life of 
old» a tinsse, and a glimpsyt BethkApa and 
its harvest gelds, and bas easy end" sweet 
marie.

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Co,
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.

Absolute Security. 
Rapid Annual Decrease of Priai

DOMINION DEPOSIT
9*6,824.9$.

The success attending thin complnT d- 
mg the past 15 year», in which its operU» 
have been almost exclusively confined to tkl 
Provinee of Ontmo, has induced the o,Jr 
tors to extend its opeiatious to the 
Provinces. Its Motto is ®*
The largest amount of assurants /„

least possible outlay.
SrsciAL Fbatvx* : The Pollcy-hold*. 

get all the profits ; in mixed Companies tbs*
OXLY PSSTICI PATH. ”

In a letter to a member of the Ontario, the 
late Hon. I). McDonald said : “ Tai Mctcaa 
is the Tbfk I'kixciplx for Lip* Xsers- 
ASCS. Stockholders «re of no more use thaï 
aie bsrnac'es to a ship. Were Life Aslar. 
■nee understood by people generally Stock 
Companies would be avoided.

Example : By permission. No 1611. Rev 
W. Williams, Hi-President London Uoufsr! 
ence. 20 t ear end -wment for $2u ti. Kim 
Premium $90.< 8. righth premium $44.92. 
Thu» tally show g how rapidly Premium» 
are reduced by < plication of surplus.

Full particr I* on application to Joha 
McKay, Uenei Agent Ontario Mutual Lifo, 
Picton, or to

GEORGE KNIGHT,
415 Brunswick Street, 

Halifax.Manager for Nova Scotia,
P. E. Island and Newfoundland.

À. L. 0. E. LIBRARY
_____

New and'Very Beautiful Edition.

/... in 50 Volwnet
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put up ia 

» neat wooden' case, Net, $28.
“ A. L. O. K. (Misa C. M. Tucker) may 

be termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judgiag 
by the hold her stories have had upon tbs 
y outbful mind, she has been queen of thee 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of tbe arts of the popular novelist, she knew 
how to catch attention and hold it. H«r 
productions w-re characterized by ingenuity 
ot plot and happiness of diction. But thl 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reedsr 
was the prime purpose, and all else wm beat 
to.that end. Her work shows that shs 
acutely comprehended child nature. Sees 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and app< nd a moral. Tbe child reads 
the story, skips the inoral, and * nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves tbe tws 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
tuni in her narratives illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”— Daily Witness.

Rebecca

Bull aii Biaz.

T nhmn The new opera by Delibes. Given
1 ffllHill everywhere. Price $2.00.

(40 cents) Can
tata for young 

singers. Bird 
Songs, etc- All tbe girls and bore will like 
it.

Any book mailed for Retail Price.

0LI7ZB DITSON * CO., Boston
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO.,

887 Broadway, N. Y.

HALIFAX MEDICAL C9LLECE.
The SEVENTEENTH S.avion of this 

Institution will open on

Thuridsv, October 25th., 1883.
For any information or for copy of Annual 

Announcement, eddrwe the Registrar,

J. F. BLACK,
40 Granville ML 

Aug IT Ifrna, , . Halifax. NS

1. Braid of Cords.
2. Cbildien’a tabernacle an 1 Wsinister in 

Africa
3. Children's Treasury and Walter Bia- 

iiing,
4. Christian Conques ta. „
6. Christian’s Mirror.
6. Christian’a Pan- ply.
7. City of no Cross and True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
9. Claudia.
0. Cortley Hall.
1. Crown of buccem.
2. Cyril Ashley.
3. Eddie El 1er site and the Mine.
4. Eden in England.
6. Exiles in Babylon,
6. Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
7. Giant Killer and Roby Family.
8. Giles Oldham.
9. Good for Evil and Wings and Stings.
0. Haunted Rooms.
1. Hebrew Heroes, 
i. Holiday and Sunday Chaplets.
I. House Beautiful and Angus Tarit on.
A. Idols in tbe Heart.
6. Indian Stories and Wondrous Sickle. 
i. John Carey.
7. Lady of Provence.
I. Lake of the Woods.
>. Little Bullets.
). Little Maid, Living Jewels, and Gold» 

Fleece.
1. Lost Jewel.
I. Needle and Rat.
I. Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fib- 

ket.
1. On tbe Way and my Neighbor's (hist 
1. Precepts ia Practice and Harry Dv 

gerfietd.
_ 1 Pride and his Prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak » 

Britain.
18. Rescued from Egypt.
36. Robber’a Care.
40. Sheer Off.
41. Shepherd of Bethlelvm.
42. Silver Casket and Parliament in ’W"

room.
43 Silver Keys.
44. Spanish Cavalier.
46- Stories of the Parables.
46. Triumph over jlidian and Zaida.
47- Try Again.
46. Victory Storiea.
49. W ar and Peace and Wreath of law*- 
60. Yooog Pilgrim.

Address 8. F. HUBSTIS
141 Grenrtlti Si.,

Halifax. V-5-

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS»
ST.JOHN, N'.B.__ _

THIS, PAPERCO’a Newspaper Advertising Bur**»^^ 
Spruce St.) where advertising omttnG*^ 
be made for it in NSW YORK. ^______^
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